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,545 Collected
in North Saan­
ich aiHi Sidney by tlic United 
A|>pc:il is ,'til,5‘l5.
TIu' canji>a.ipi hits n further 
weeh to run, notes eiuitmiaii. 
F. J. Balcer, J.F.
Mr. Baker observed tiuit aJ- 
tliouffl! tile total luul already 
risen inipre.ssively, tiie number 
of donors is only 111. There 
uere more than 1,500 letters 
sent out during- the mail cam- 
piugii.
“This is it generous response 
so far,” eonimented Mr. Baker, 
“and it encourages us to hope 
that by the end of the week 
more recipients of the appeal 
letter will semi in their dona­
tions.”;'
If any resident failed to re 
ceive an appeal in the mail, he 
is urge«l to communicate with 
Mr. Baker at GB 5-1840.
BACK ONE HOUR
'I’inu' will stand still for one hour on Saturd.i.v 
iiiKhlM'lieii clocks are set back to standard time.
On .Saturday night residents must tuni the 
clock hack one hour before retiring in order to 
keep on seliedulc with tl'.e rest of British
Columhin.
Bale evenings in the garden and evening day­
light will be a thing of the past. Until summer 
time conunenees next spring the evenings will Ik; 
devoted to the fireside and indoor niirsuils.
Beacon Ave., around the begin­
ning of the First World War is
shown in both these pictures. The 
upper photograph shows the 
street, looking west. The lower 
picture is an enlareement oi lhf>g f t e 
south side of Beacon Ave. showing 
the former location of The Review 
office. . The phatograph as.i.^. di' 
covered by ' James Easton, of
Srdney.
Small triangle of / land to; the 
north of the' Village of ; Sidney is 
resistant/ to the proposal: to enter 
: the:-village. ;;;,,/■//.■/-:,'>/C:,//a,/,■■. /
/ /;, About 40 persons fattended the 
meeting- of; a/ commission/appoint/ 
' ed by The ^deipartment pf/municipal 
affairs to enquire into the exten. 
sion of village boundaries last 
Thursday afternoon. Six property 
/owners WQicedCblBjectionrftGSehter-; 
'ing the Village fipr/various reasons - 
Spokesman i.or cne opponents, 
H.; S. Hoffar, ,of iMcBonald Park
Road / Ayas 5 sharplF/briHc^^^^
/ Village . A-r\j council and i objected to 
being directed by .‘‘the small-time 
commission ei's".
'Heated / exchange occiirrdd be­
tween/ Mr. / Hoff a r and/'Villa ge 
Clerk A. W. Sharp, when the prop-
Heavy/. Rains
Heavy rains over the week-end 
brought the .season / of .summer 
officially tO' an end,//’/' /,//
Rain persisted throughout Satur­
day night and most of Sunday to 
.see a / deluge on Monday when, 
dit'fihcs and drains were hard 
pre.ssed to get rid of , the surplus 
water.:, ;
7’he following i,s the motooro. 
logical report for the week ending 
Oedohor 20, rurnisliod hy the Dom­
inion ■ Experimental Stnlioh:; /
M.OvijUUD'i fill., (Ocl. 10) .............(ifi
Minimum tern, (Oct. 18.10) ..,.,..,88 
Miniiniiin on the grass ..’ll
,P)-eclpll,ation: (inoiies) , :i,.l o
HitiMiprc'C'ipitatinn (inehns) .,..10.,81
/Sunshine Hhtnirs) .... ,..,,.21 n
/SIIVNKV/:'/'
:,, Supplied I'ly I lie/ met oorologlenl 
■Division, ; Departnient: of' ■ Triins- 
;pm'(;/)’or tlie weelt ending'October 
'20,U.:/':';':,//■■/';/;'■//// ./■"/„ 
/'Maximum tern.' ('Oet.'ih|/.o,.,/.,/v.ft'?;
' .'Mii'ilmiJivn -l.epi, ’(Oet./,!l8)..0.,ItII 
;M’fviri/ ^ Ienipenlliire//,52.1
.; 1 're c 1 pi I, a I, ion / f 1 n (5 ji es.(tit 
ItitiS precipitation (ine|KiR),/,,i(i,io
Weekly Tide Table
' / :: /(Calfinlnte(1 at Fulford); ; / / 
Tlu'se times arc Pacific Standard 
(Calculated at Fnilford)
Thesf; times are Pacific Stmutard
Oct, 20....0.25 a.tm
Oct. 25 -12.1(1 p.m. 
0(d;. 2(1 ■ 4,28a;m. , 
0(!|;. 2fl •• 1.02p,m, , 
Oat. 2ft— 7.-18 p.m, 
Oot. 2(1 0.50 p.m. ,
Oct, 27'-- ,5,84 Ti.rn. . 



























































ertj' owner/esserted that he/ had 
recei-i'^ed /no intimation of plans for 
iricorporation/ imtil the presenta­
tion / of' the/feferendum tb Sidney 
ratepayers.
-Mr. Sharp stated that Rest 
Haven Hospital administrator. T. 
J; Bradley had’spent some: 20 mini 
utes discussing the project -with 
Mr. -Hoffar long before the refei'- 
enduam was^wpresent,ed^
The objectors were misinfoi-med 
on many of the factors'concerning 
ihcoipbration,:/stat^; the y^ 
clerk.
“All requirements of the Muni­
cipal Act were fully complied with 
and ,/ the;; objections are;/; largely 
based on inadequate information,” 
,.-he,''added./-.: .■ ; :/,./ ■;. '///'///'/:
One objector stated that she was 
fearful of having /her /trees cut 
down/by the village, v
/SUBDIVISION./,'
/ Mr. Hoffar did not want theA-il. 
lage coming in and .subdividing' is 
property. / /He/was informed that 
no local authority .subdivides pri- 
vate property. In the event of sub- 
division he would be required to 
.sponsor the pi-oject, observed Mr. 
'/Sharp'., ,"■'■'
A number of speakers, were 
under the impression that new 
ent)'nnt.s into the village woild be 
requii-ed to undertake paymohi for 
1.1)0 .sewer .sy.stom already in exlsB 
cnoc,’'/''
Conm)i.s.sion was appointed fob 
lowing pr-ot;e.sl.s at incorporation 
i'oiccd by j-csklent.s of the affected 
.small n)-i'n, Three eommisslonors 
are moni'he'r.s of the .s-latff of the 
(!e.j)a)-tmo)it of municipal [iffairs 
iind will j’epprl back to the vuin,Is/ 
tef, Ml« fbidlnpH will be; announc, 
later, / ,';/,■.,',/
, ,Jt. la tbc,,fl)',sl ti)))e,since tbe vib 
lage vvtiH 5)i-ni0d 12 yeiu's ago/that 
au.y I'c.sidcmt of luljfu-icnt lU'ojierty 
,1)08 )-c«isl:od .entry it)lo/l;be village,' 
Objectors hii'Ve cxpi'CHsed HatlsBifc 
lion with tlieli' ;pr()sent/ Ht)i,tiiH iind 
c!))m<.)t reeOgnl/.e nn,y ndy.antage in; 
being/'part' /of,.: the//lrico)'por)ite(l 
arcii of ■ the-vllbige,//.■<' /',
— Taxation :And Representation
Commission
:, Commission sitting/ in Sidney 
last; Thui-sday to enquire into /the 
extension of village boundaries re­
ceived a/word of encourager.aent 
from one section of /the commun- 
't.V. ,
After hearing observations on 
/ the /ex-tensibn of village /boundaries
nbrthvvards,/ the conamissipri/ re-
criyed a; petitibn from //a; group/of 
r(;sidents on the south /side : of the 
village. Area bounded by the vil­
lage bn/the northr/McTa-yish-Road 
/bri/ the south / arid' ClaiiOra./R.^d /to 
the east has requested its inclusion 
in Sidney village.
The“section includes the'Baker: 
view subdivision -
Hospital committee of the Chamher of Commerce is 
concerned at the possibility of taxation without represen­
tation. Andries Boas, chairman of the hospital committee 
of Sidney and North Saanich /Ghamher of Gommeixie, has 
asserted that there is no thought of discrimination against 
Rest Haven or the Seyenth^day/Adventist church in the/: 
chambei’’s proposal for a referendum on hospitals.
; Mr. Boas told The Re-view this . .■ ■...- ... . ....... / /
Boas. Tvyo members of that cham­
ber / were appointed ■ tb/ the ;joint//:
//:/i
, week/, that the chamber is 
to clarify the picture for the bene­
fit of Peninsula ratepayers and not 
to /offer criticism of services dffer- 
/ed' .he're:'/tbday.///
: The/committee/was appibinted to 
an investigation///oT/hospital /ser/
/ -vices / when ' it; -vvas : learned / that; 
, Rest Haven hospital had; Applied 
for A new-hospital/ here/riaid/Mr; 
Boas/ Tvvb/meriibers of/the ch 
her were appointed to a. commit­
tee. They were Mrs. E. W. Ham­
mond and Mr. Boas.
Initial deliberations of the com­
mittee revealed the nee-cl. to main­





/(tutdrnatic telephones will be in-// phone/ service in June, 19G4, when he
stalled throughout 'the Gxilf Islands 
ne3d;'-,'surnrner.j:,.':////->;,;
' /Alhn A.Higinibolharrii distria 
ager for the/ B.C. Telephone/ Clom- 
pnny, outlined his company’s plans
REREAT EARLY HISTORY
t®
.Several hundi'cd .spectators nl- 
tonrlod the ploughing mat eh in 
/Central .Saanich on ,SaM))-d)),v when 
yai-ious /foi-ms of pkajghlng: we.)-i; 
(lernon.sl f'litftd by ffirmers of all
ilgCS.,-/,; . ... ,
/;,/ Senior/'ranlt, ;ih 'lerms ,of years, 
\yas M-epriJsenl.)Hi/by : .1. D/. /\iV)-)gb’,,, 
of ’/lvbating,',wlU) Ills .wolbkmwyn 
teain. /Nest, in .aeiiiority, was Ibit 
Iloole -with / the . illi<'lent, .t ra,cl,br;/ a 
1921 Ceill,aur, which - was ./rcyenUy; / 
,11)0 'pi'opcrty,'of .Mr, Ilccknagle, of 
■NorUi/Hna.i)ic)b///.//,,■;..//,y;
, '/Majority'/ of/ /'contcHi.antfi ;,/ wore 
satisfieit:, l/o-;,cihploy/‘u)()dbrri Irtic'/ 
|oi-a,/. Iii: 1,1)0/ (iinpl)Ty' bf; aklll.//;/ ' /''' /:
' Jrhe coiitbst -ivaS hti),ged by Siinfi.
Hidncy
wock-ciid
S(»iil;i5 srperit (I biifiy 
on l.bo iiir, Tlio local 
troop was Inking part In tlic annii. 
Ill JninlK)i‘C(v of the air, wheroby 
Scout,a acrons the vvorl,-). contact 
each otho)- by .sliort, wave radio. ;
,Tb(.> jamboroo b-i/ Ji / tln’cc-fold 
effort. Scout lu'ndqiiartcrH, , both 
Caiuidlan and Intcrnatlojiai in Can. 
lula arc linked acron.s the VYirld liy 
nmatouir I'adlb operatora and wltil 
tlie/co.oporal.lpn of tlic dcpaT-tmcni 
of, iiii-tlon)).!, dcftincc.
During tbo week-end 1 be a 1 
Scouta wore) Hpenking to <jtluu‘H no 
fai- cant aa Haskatclnnvan antlj
Clai-cnce Fcrrl.H at I'atricia. Bay, 
The jamboroo attracted the at- 





FiiridH for tbo future at Keating nenHinen 
cilomontary sebool will be giivorn. ’
C(| by tbo (siiiaanais of /tllo unction 
aalO planno.-l for SrilTirday ei'erilng.
:'The aalb/will bo ataged at Saan-, 
icblon i/igri(!iiltiii-fil hall ii'd 7,DO 
pm TiAArH u-U! ep("-n fit (? ab’
The annual aiietlort la tliij inoat
icb Ploiigbhig Association. It la 
the second annu.al event to be pi-e 
.sentod 'b.y tlic (utsoriation and fob 
lov'.s tbo oldest cvstabllslicd plougb. 
ing ('.ontcHl tecoi-ded in Briti.Hh 
C/obiinliia, Finst nu<(;h luatch took 
pbVee In Saanicb in ;U)o year, 1851). 
‘/file/scene baa clianged iind so'iiavo 
tae> events. /At the / first, mat(di, 
nwi/ily a /c(‘nlui-y//ago,/ tlic / c(|iiip- 
ment was /jrioi-c' pl'iinitive./niid tlio 
'liorac was featuiTd / ns /.t bo ; basic’ 
'Hotircc'''of. power.',;: /':/ /:'‘/'//,//' /■ ■"/ /■
/ : ,\VcM'tbor was kliid to/ the,:con. 
/itatanta, 'altbouglT/t)u/,di'y gj'oiind 
piqvod/ a atnhibbng' block , ln/:iiOin,e 
.caHea././';;';"/:/: ;';///:' '/'"/;
/<M I»AC lITIV'CfiitOiV'i)''.'': y"'>.//''■/'/,'
;, /Contost/w)iH//atiigc<! f.n tbc Dn- 
h'liinian / ISxiKtrhm'nta] Far-irl/ jirop, 
oT'ty to the eaat ,of Patricia Bay 
Iflgbway, Ca,i‘ piii-k lyiiK filled to 
near enpneily wliiledozoaaOf cara 
wore /parked alongairk' Ibe hlgl).; 
'ivny,'// '/"'
Rivalling Mr. /tVriglilO tnaipilfb 
cel)I team waa llie team od' foui/ 
ponien bi'onght fi-orn CTOflon. I’bo 
four iTilniatiii-c-, bor.iCB pulled a 
Hi'nall jib'Jiigh wltboiit/ effort and 
were bandied like veiei-aiiH. The 
Shetlaiu)l)-) nttraeted/ho.'Oii /int.ereat 
among the younger vlallorH. / 
(JIa«i,seH from bulle.HDiiid for biial- 
iirew jnany eontcatanln
local 1-*‘0«'P Ava«, In I j)i.(i,ii)bient means iinderifiUen bv
VuHh m, ,/*. . > . .. _Veommimleallon vvlth Yorkton and 
Ib-amlon tia wall as bov.*) In olber 
partH 'Of,B.C.;-. :■/ 
in every (;omn-iunity /’ tlie /Vioya 
gatber at the homcis of amateur 
operators and apeak \vlt,h their 
eoiitw-uporarloH na the opemtor lo. 
'YaleH''Uiem, • . :'■'''./'//'.:>
In Ridney the ham operator wna
Die anaoelatlon to rnlae/ funds, it 
wdl''-'’'-'etilV'’ ''V'irbvnn '/d'np/ ■;/■/" ./'.l.b, 
(Ion to the hale. A rummage aale; 
home cooking, garden iiroduee and 
rofreahmeni alrdl will also be 
ma,!nlalned fbirlng (he evenltirr.
: Reaidenfw '-.wishing / '/(.o : tionato' 
gooda', for' l.hi‘< .fvale may I'elephmie 
O.R '4.1«98.""”'' ’■'
RUGGER TEAM AT; 
NORlTi SA ANICH a : 
IS .VICTORIOUS:
Tla:- t;W pMUid-or - Ico?, -per - tmm 
nigby team from Mount NtwUm vis-
, Ivlouiit., Rowloa bd'i-l ;..two. »toeoie 
vetifid trieii for (1 ixiint.*), while Noiih 
Saanich had three I'liwonvortixl arid 
one (•onvoried ti-y for /H/iktolh,'/; .
S-ei'KH-bile / for ,,(be'/ N'orHr" .Saanich 
team inchides gam<).*s vh(h nreW,- 
wood,//College" (lit/
ackool.
who liaye not prevlouiTly handled 
Hiieb farm equipment. Notable ex- 
(,'option wa.H Cliff Ganderton, who 
competed/ ns a buisincs.sman ab 
llioiigb welbaeipininlcd witli farm­
ing and ploiigliing in Ills Ontario 
boybood,
i ;Sido attractions Included sovernl 
displays of aneicnl. equipment,/ fi 
typical lilacltsmith's shop and ii 
I'p f T'OHl 1 ni Cl) I, boo tb. 'I’ll e. 1 a ttci’ was 
biierateil by the 411 coiinell imif 
t'(silimrticarly j;i6(); By the after- 
noon t he boot)) bad sold out on,, 
ttl'()ly./ ' ,/■:■’'. i//,//.
addressed a Pender Island Chaanber 
for conversion of the Islands/tele; 
of Coinimerce meeting last/ Wednes­
day evening: in the PortyWashingtoh
Hall://' 
Mr; Higinbotham, slated/ services 
would reiluce present over-taxed cir
lalnod on Ilallowc’on by the HPV 
iiey''Elkfi'..'/ //-■''■!
Bonfire and flioworliM dlapbiy 
i)( plannetl at tbo bciieh at tbo foot. 
(If Woilor A.V0. oh Tburnday eve. 
ii|ng, (let, 31, Progr'am will 0)K*ir.: 
alo fioin 8 p,n)/ until ft p,m. ,
Elka* iRidgc Bpiiclalb.ea in chib 
dreh'a I’ccroatlon and the'fir at I lab- 
lowo'en pi'ogrnm will be In part 
financed from the bingo games to 
1)0 ataged at Bamwba hall on MViTb 
(lay evening. Ill obfD’go of (Im Hab 
1(IVV,1-’C0 Pfogrimi la GcOi'gtJ Dtuig.
Hallowo’en will be marked ni 
Piianlchion with a party at tbo 
groiindH of the AgriouUural hall, 
it in tbo (Uimial pally ,'d,a god by 
tlic Baanlcbton Coinmiinity (.hub.
In othor part,a of /llu! area ,vaT-b 
51)5 pfi,rtle;i / 'and /imtei-falruiKuiiji 
will be offered in "(.be effort ,to','pr().'' 
vide organliMsd ,ont,ortflin3ment ifor 
^ fildldren'/’ on,.', t'hcJ.r"/'.' annua l/,/.:fe»llv<!. 
(‘ventng.
culls to a maximum of six / paities 
per line, -with ihdiyidual and two- 
party service available with a 
Blifflit monthly / increase. He said 
Direct Distance Dialing would be in­
troduced t() the Island coincidentally 
witili Victoi-la, in 1%5.
L. J. ArmslTong, Chamber presi­
dent, initroduced the company ropre- 
sontativoR, including,/ besides /Mr. 
HiglnlKJthniii, G, B, Mui'phy, dialrict 
commercial and traffic manager; 
W, Cain, district plant innuagerf B, 
Holliday, unit manager; A, Hardy, 
district/iTlant /supcrintoiidentt/P; /fi. 
WilllniTiR, diviRioi) efiginoor and 0, fi, 
ddnos.fUyi'iidiripublicfelntlohs/j^p- 
mientnlive./all/pt yJctoiin/ ^
Speidal local giiosIs at the meel,- 
irig were John Freeniai), iTresidciil of 
the South Pender Community Club, 
and M)'S/ ’Preem/mi, and G. 13/ Jen- 
Pens, pi’csitkint of the Pnrmor.s’ In- 
kUtate, and Mrs. JeiinoniHi also / of 
South/Pender.i,'':';.■/ /'',/:''//
TItlinri'E TO Ol'MJlATOIkS
/ A: qucKilion/ and /anawer: period 
olearxxl up rnnriy rnattera eoncenting 
rates; ineihod, /and conyc‘))lcnco of 
the. coming iinprovemcntft to tlto 
service. The Tuceting iwiid trllmte 
to the operntoi/s at Mayne Island 
central, for the iMiticnt and ehoorl'ul 
service given die Gulf Islands over 
the years, and the only regret ex- 
proKsed /was in Uie kvis of thosio 
friondly and belirfal voices, when the 
new Mrvico in infst-lluled. Linemen 
are iiheady on the Twlnnrt, undorlalc-*
comm it tee, Sam Dickey arid W. D;/ 
Irving. Mrs.v K. N/ySpaiics, / secre/ 
tary/ ()f / the 1 / Sidney /.; and // Noirilv/ 
Saanich chamber, is secretary of 
the joint committee.
B.C. Hospital Insuirance Service 
intimated that/aiiy plans fdr./a hqs-^
pital district would embrace the 




ministrator of- Rest Haven hospi­
tal, T. J. Bradley and expressed 
appreciation of the service render­
ed (riyi the hospital. ..in tbe-.past- 
: Needs, of the community were also - 
discussed at the meeting. 
j/fipST ANALYSIS
Next step .undertaken " by' the 
oomi-nittee was an a.nalysis of the; 
costs involved.
From the research division of 
the hospital insurance > service/the / 
cornmittee/learned/that,: a;/12Abed/
hospital would /be / needed. Cost
would be 820,000 per bed and -with 
auxiliary equipment /would be in
the/vicinity/of $3 million,' /OT this/^ 
/ total, 65/per cent wciuld be met/by/ 
the Dtmiinion/and/Prwdnclal gov-/ 
ernments. The remaining 35 per 
cent would be a local charge.
/ Two possibilities / arise, ob/scryed / 
the hospital tooirimittee chalrmiih;; 
Eltliei: the Sevehth-day/Adventist, 
Ghurch proceeds with the project, 
or It is carl led out by the commun-; 
Ity at largo, If the bporatprs of 
Rest Haven hospl tn l proceed; vvit/li 
the project they will go to / thb 
people, I’hb committee ollcitiid 
fro)Ti Miv Eraclloy that the local 
.slinre would bo collected fiArj-) the 
ai'ea concerncU. Two moans are 
(ipen for i-aising the amount; The 
Hponxoi-s inay/,c)inva3s tho/diirirlot, 
hul, It ' is'trill(niy' nppii/reTTt:: the/com/ 
nilttee ogroed, ihiit a ennyass can-// 
nipt raise Ifi million /horp/ Thib al/I 
tornailvp; iH tbo ftn'inatibn of mri 
iinjiriivpincnt/ (liNlricl/ for hospital 
purfKiscs, yvhprt th() noedeil^ 
wbukl b(j rnlsbd by a tax jovy. ' 
■■NCl.'EKIMllOS'EN'I'A'riyiT''://';::,/^;  ̂
/111 n()if,her/pii))i)/\vd)ibl 
lie hitve /ally/iripiriscmtalive on the 
iidnilnbitintlpn boilT'd/ pf / Himh /iv 
lipspl tai; /salti;Mr. R()ii«; It woulii 
j)() rinv aipi apmlnlsttsi’ed/ by /the/
'/'rlnireb.';,Dniy//'ld('()i;:rriprpa/prTt:at;lon/
wcnibi bp by ineiilri!) (if an auxllbiry;:
. OoiiBiuieip/oiili, PAgO,'P'oiJjr/
' ■■ ■ ' ,' -i f.i> '‘h 1i‘
ing inilJal work toward t,lic convor 
aion,''■’,:■///'.'■,'"Y' "/"''-.i/''''. ■;"'/.:''
After, tbo inwdlng a ftoclnl lunir 
foHowixl, with refresli'menfR, eour- 
Icsy of Uk) teksplioao company, Mni, 
i. , . (lontianeil on Page Hevea
AT CROFTON
Baan,i«3i Periinwln Art Centro has 
J i.evi.'vid,,aft,jiiyitutioM,''Ui,(Wild .pabiU 
iiigir..te' dio:' Ci'of(on'/;Art/ fii'oi.ip 'An*/ 
mini display/ Octeber, 25 and/ 2ft /at 
C-rolton.': Exhibitow,/ will /; te" Vemn 
Fcirlo,;' Molly ;■ JMvetit,:' Epic ;/.fonpfl,' 
M'ra.lie.//Joy^:/ awort/ Sto^Mai'l,'' and 
Ariihur D,:„J, Bltei,
Receives
Qiequo for litl,()00 wan preciontoci 
to Miaa Bao Kell.v by Bldiioy Rp. 
inry Club pi'onidont; A. apDonor, at 
the Tegular ; meeting of the club 
Inst week, Aflaa Koiiy /waa awterd. 
eiL 1,1)0 ehoqno n« tbo winner of 
the notary Athletic Scholarship 
'for 1968./„:...'//
,„/ /ThP McholPnililp'/wimier '/''wa.fl,//l'n',:i 
tvodueed to this R,otarlann by hot 
fiirinor toitehpiv A. >V5 M/urpity^^o^^^ 
Nmi.Ii Ciiiiiiiicb aoiupidni-y./ pidipol. 
Mr, Murphy told llib mooting that 
Miss Kelly \von the awhrd /hy /®!ii:.I 
hlbltlng outstanding vlcadershlji/lp 





:'TTt';'ytel.OTbT. / ibTlvisr'fllty/wb®**® 
hopesu>,, Tnajor/i'in: ishyaical. odi.)tiiib.; 
tlon/and;„lf’rendT,',;,://','',y,„
' ’ * ‘ f '' 
' Y"'’) i
^ f
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OF LOCAL CLUB TO 
TAKE PART IN ROCK SHOW
Sidney Rock Clud held the first 
meeting: of the fall season in St. 
Andrew’s hall on Thursday eve­
ning, Sept.27, with a fair turnout 
of members. ; .
Owing to the aosence of the 
president and secretary, the vice-1 
president conducted the meeting! 
and Mrs. Horton acted as secre- j 
tary. Mrs. Doi'an gave a report j 
on the rock specimens received so i 
far, which are being mounted and | 
catalogued. She thanked the mem-1 
ber.s for their help. j
Tire: rock .show to be held in; 
Vancouver was discui-ssed and j 
many of the membei-s signified i 
their intention of going over on ■
Sunday, Oct. 27.
-A field trip was organized for 
Sunda.y. Oct. 6 to Chemainus 
River, and about 10 members turn­
ed up at Bob’s Grill, spending a 
busy time at the river, with a side 
trip to the Lookout Tower at 
Mount Prevost.
It was decided that two boxes be
IN AND
J own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIF.LD -- PHONE: GR5-2214
Mr. and Mrs. T. Flint, Third St.,; Mr. and Mrs. J. Bloor returned to 
returned home last week after en-j their home on Fourth St., after holi-
joying a holiday vdth friends and i 
relatives in Stoke^n-Trent, also; _
Plymouth. One of the highlights of | 
the trip was seeing the new Cov-' 
entry Cathedral which replaces
daying with their daughter and son- 
in-law, Mi-, and Mrs. Les Underwood,
Rotary Anns 
, j meeting at the 
Wakefield last 
with Mrs. T.
held their monthly 




put out at the ne.xt meeting and .
the members' are asked to bring i  the 
suggestions for a winter program, | one destroyed by a concentrated Ger- 
including projects, speakers or | man air attack on November 14, ■ 
movies, field trip.s proposed, new j 1940. |
territory, or mines. ; Mrs. R. Shillitto. accompanied by j
PMHowing the meeting. Mrs. j Mrs, D. McLennan, a friend from j 
Doran .sei-ved refreshments and a! Victoria, returned to her home on |
•social half-hour followed. i Third St., after a most memorable I Johnson. .Mrs. T. Flint and Mrs.
j holidaj' in England. After arriving | Ruffle. Raffle prize donated by 
I at London Airport, they travelled by j ^^as won by Mrs. S.
! ta.xi to Paddington Station and from j ^he November meeting
j there by train to Paignton, South j held at the home of Mrs.
■ Devon, where tliey were met by i Seiler --^ve. :
A pleasant holiday was -spent by
TWO KINSMEN j 
FROM SIDNEY j 
AT MEETING !
Members of the Kinsmen Club j 
of Sidney attended the District 5 ] 
fall council meeting which was j 
held in South Burnaby on October 
12-13-14. Local delegates to the 
meeting were H. Bo.vd and Hugh 
Hollingworth.
The fall council meeting is aj 
gathering of all club presidents of j 
the district, together with the dis- ; 
trict executive headed by Governor | 
Brian Prentice, of South Burnaby.' 
! The governor and his executive i 
committee laid before the dele- j
- SIDNEY PLUMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
When the meeting had been
adjourned. Mi-s. T. Flint .gave ani."‘ ^W".s plan.s for the operation ofga e
interesting talk on her recent trip] 
to England, after which refresh- j 
ments were served by hostesses Mrs.!
present
,“AS LONG AS THEY’RE HAPPY”
■ at
Legion Hall, Mills Road
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 1 and 2
8.15 p.m.
Seats Reserved for Season Ticket Holders Until 8 p.m. 43-2
Kinsmen affairs in this area over' 
the next club year. !
Keith Adams, national president: 
of the Association of Kinsmen; 
Clubs -.va.s also on hand to explain" 
the overall policies adopted for the 






NOW for a better lawn next spring.
' ★
USE son. CONDITIONER UNDER YOUR 
BULBS for better, lovelier flowers.
Sidney Seaweed Products
P.O. Box 693, Sidney. B.C., Canada
i numerous relative.s and given . the
: red carpet treatment. It is 43 years G. Moffoot and two
; since Mrs. Shillitto left England andchildren with relatives and friends 
; after all those years it was a great; Cornwall, England. Their last 
i event seeing her five sisters, two: trip to Britain was in 1960. In that
Applications must be made by 10th November to
Drive through Mai-yland Drive Sub-division and choose your lot. 
The most: modern sub-division on the Saanich Peninsula. .
V CLOCK.AND:C:01VEPARE'PRICES ' ; ; '
building.
BUILD NOW AND SAVE S500 ON WINTER 
WORKS
_ . , ri t ........ ........-.......... ............ - ----- .
j brothers and families. There was i ^hort time many improvements 
i even a telephone call from a niece; have been made and prosperity evi-i 
: in Rhodesia welcoming her home, j ^jent. In spite of the extensive.
\ They, went over the moors and; huilding, there are green areas left ^ 
j toured to such places as Torquay,; foj- the relaxation of the people, they , 
i Princeton, Plymouth, Brixam fishing j ,
I resort, I^ndon, Reading, and en-j jvir. and Mrs. Fred Massie, of’ 
j joyed swimming at Paignton Beach, j Halcyon Hot Springs, Upper, .'^rrow 
I When , Mrs. Shillitto lived in Paign-j Lake, B.C., have been visitors at the ! 
j ton, there were field.s where they j :
■ picked primroses and violets,, butjg_ Wattie, Fifth St. 
today'the scene has changed and the I Mrs. F. Derry have
land is taken up with stores, homes j turned to their 
and many other buildings, ohe did, j after spending a few-
which
consTnycTfcm limiied
GR 5-1125 Evenings: E. R. Siegg, GR 5-2910
riding from Deep Cove to Sidney! 
almost daily in spite of a severe leg: 
injury during the first great w-ar. ’ 
He ■ left in June by plane for the 
British Isles and w'hile the weather;
that time was not perfect in! 
England, it did not deter him from | 
having a most enjoyable holiday.
Bert Merry, who has spent a month 
‘ w’ith his son and daughter-in-law on 
; Amherst Ave., left by plane for his 
^ home in England, 
i Mr. and Mrs. Norman Shillitto, 
‘Amity Road, w’ere among those 
travelling on the recent Champagne 
flight to England. They visited the
j.g i latter’s eight brothers and sisters in. 
home on Beaufortl^^-^^^f§ Mrs. Shillitto had not.
<;T>pndi cr w rlavs in ‘ for 44 years. Tne press inter- 
^ - 1 viewed the \dsitor "and also took a
OUR PLEDSE 
TO YOU
To continue to merit a rep­
utation of reliability in this 
community, we c o n s i d e r 
each prescription brought 
to us a challenge.
PR£/CR!PTl6N‘'aiEMI/T/
For Prescriptions plione our MAIN DISPENS.ARY located 
at Fort and Broad - EV 4-1193.
Other dispensaries located at Doctors’ Medical Clinic - EV 5-00^ 
Medical Arts Budding - EV 2-8191 Douglas at View EV 4-2222
however, find her old home meu | ggg*^]g_ , .
was practically as she left it and j to celebrate her husband’s birth- j Paper, _showmg^Mrs ,̂
the school she attended standing . as j ^jj.g_ Qlenn W. Buckborough. !• i
firmly as ever. Itwas n surprise Shirlev Kerr, entertained at aj ^ttended.. For touring, adhtto.
to see gas and electricity being S dinner party on ■ Tuesdav. Oct. 15.1 ® wife.jyas
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
ilMURSDAY - FRIDAY:1:VS:^URDAY^




GRAPEFRUIT... . . . . . . . . .
CARROTS.. . . . . . . . . .
Si
-used. Fireplaces were closed up and 
in tlieir place electric heaters were 
to -be seen. Th ladies .w’ent on the 
trip with hot-water bottles and; other 
necessities to keep w'ann, only to 
find the weather was beautiful: and 
toe extra!: luggage, not needed., To 
climax a happy holiday;: a farewell 
party w'as held in their- honor and at 
! this affair they ;.w'ere interviewed by 
I the new's and: their pictures taken 
for the, paper.; The flight to England 
w'as ; w'onderful and : the ; holiday 
■'stirriulatihg.'!;L j:;:,
:, The MissesDoreen and Audrey 
, Pope::;spent the "Thanksgiving ,week- 
!ehd wdth ttieir parents, Mr, and Mrs.
Harold;JPope,";fAldous-- ;Terrace',:: bn
their :;re turn: fipm; a tooliday; speitt; in 
Great Britain and Jugoslavia.





; -Mier an absence of 48 years, B. F. i 
-Mears,; West Saanich Road, ! spent "j 
three months holiday in England, the; 
country , in which he w'as bom., He 
^visited a sister in New Hampshire; 
spent five days ; in Boureniouth; a 
brother in London he had not seen 
since "1915; . Folkestone, relatives 'of, 
the late Mrs. Mears, and a niece ;in 
Ganterbury., In; Nottingham he was 
a special,.guest of the Raleigh Cycle , . ,
works,! and received a! special:invita- i:,f^J^^"^™®:G,^’ 
tion to ; the Pedal; Club in London.
He, enjoyed a: nine-day tour in Scot- 
land Avhere;;toe: weather w'as beauti- !
; ful.; When leaving; the bus at Coven-1 
try to ; see :;^the'! hew: cathedral, there:j 
;was,?a line-up;;quarter of 'a"mile" long | 
nnd,; six ::;deep;! tp ;view/ the;;lhterior;,;; of ]
'; the !;:hea;utifulLedifice; if His f impreS-1
able fo see London and to go around 
j London ■-Mrpert. .They , first picked 
' up Mrs. R. Shillitto at Paignton who 
also enjoyed a , holiday in that city 
and also Reading. -As there are an! 
j, enormous ..number of cars put out!
■ bnrthe roads each year, and even! 
with ; the extensive road building,! 
traffic : will be a problem,; says Mr. | 
Shillitto. :He did 'ihoweyer; find ; toe j 
drivers of : the ;cars ; efficient and ! 
most;' courteous. The- return trip to | 
Canada ! was; a; non-stop; flight and j 
■as ; 9 / hours and 13
minutes.
Mrs.'f-Alex'f;Portebusbori';;fMcTavish .,,, ,. ^




CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY 
SHOPPING HOURS; 9 a.ra - 5.30 p.m.
Friday* 9 ’ 9.00 p.m.
'PHONE,:GE S-1822:-; ^.-SIDNEY-
'Roadf over; tthehweek-endlwef e,i 
former’s brotoer and sisrer-in-law, 
Mr. and Airs. Fred Porteous of 
North Vahcouver.i?Mr.:PbrtepusJ;vriib 
is ;B .Csuperintendent; for;.the Pacific 
Lumber Inspection Bui'eau, : has 
spent fthfe! past /two; years ;iri -England 
:working; for: the ; B .G; Lumber/Alahu-; 
facturers; Associatton:; ;as;;, a ;timber 
specialist.;;While there,: he , and ; his 
family were able to travel exteh-; 
siyely :in Great Britain and on toe 
Continent and Mr. Porteous has toe- 
corded their travels in oyer 3000 col- 
'oured''sdides.
;ar e ;v;:,certainly!f; going;:; ;;aheadi;;;. Road-"! 
hyprk ifc^trghhhtoiuslai^^ to,
be busy' everywhere. Mr. Mears, | 
'.vvhb, is;over,;80 fyears ;youhg;:is-toeen *
G R E G G’S
WINDOW;! and’FI-OORb;
!b!,':/;h;:;!':!;cLEANERS
864 Swan St. - ; Vlctorta 
bb—'PHONE EV 4-5023' —!’'■■!!-'
NOTICE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: to
! Takebnotice that: a Voters’ list for the Village„of Sidney is 
posted at the .Village .Office on First-Street in the Village of Sidney 
and is open . for inspection, ’oetween; the hours of . 9.00, a.m. to. 12.00 
nebh and 1.00 p.m. to 4.00 p.m., from TUESDA'Y TO FRIDAY,- and 
9.00 a.m. tb I2.00;’noon oh MONDAY, i ;;
FURTHER.TAEE NOTICE tha.t .a Cpurt' of Revision mil 
be'held attthe said Village Office on First Street on the; FIRST;.r>A'Y!;; 
OF NOiLEMBER,': at 11.30 in the; forenoon to comect, and; certify the 
■ said Vctei s’: List! in. accordance ; with Section 35 ! ■ of. the ^Municipal 
:;Act, and all interested; persons ; are required to; govern-themselves ; 
accordingly.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that afterthe:::yoters’ List : 
has?been certified byr the Court of .lievisioh; no deletions or - additions ,
, . can be made to the said Voters’ List.
I A. W. SHARP.
Municipal ;Cle^.
;!;■■;';;;!:b'GUEAT::CALAH^TY;;;;-;!!':;!;
: One /Single fire in which - 620 
persons died and S127 million.s of 
property wasted (as was o’jr total 
toll; in:i?62i would be easily, one 
of Canada’s greater disasters; and 
indeed one of the world’s worst 
calamities. Only .six lives., for ex­
ample, wbro lost in the Great Ixm. 
don Fife in 1666. ;
UNCLE DUDLEY'S 
;:;;TiiADiN6;posT;!;;;
If I ha-ven’t got it 
I can get it.
If I can’t get it, ;
/ You forget it.






$275.20 Rt. Air Fare
Lv. Dec. 19 - 21- 22
Blancy’a has already resorveKl 
an cxcollent variety of hotel 
space at Waikiki Beacii from 
vtoich to cboo.se. It's peak 
season!!;Enquire no'W.
BLAMEY'S
Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m; -— Monday to Friday, 2 to 5 p.ni. 
b Saturday, 2 to S p.m.-7 to 11 p.m. ; :
FEW LEAGUE OPE^HNGS FOR . .
,■ ;':Teams-.Players'!Spares;^'' 
,/b;'!""PHdNEbGR"''5-1641;" ".'!!
SIDNEY LANES —- 9842 Third Street
TUNE UP AND CHECK OVER
test and repair your car.
Power Tools
Black and Decker Valve 3\Iachines 
Allen Electronic Tune-up Equipment 
Wlieel Balancing and Front Bind Alignmeat
Our staff is skilled - Our price.s are fair, and asa 
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Married 50 Years CENTMAL SAANiCM
Re Union at 
Mt. Newton 
November 9
grandparents are Capt. and Mr.s. . anniversary of t/he church, after tJie 
W. E. Williscrofl of Brentwood Bay.| morning service on Sunday, Nov, 3. 
Mrs. J, M, Ellingson of West Saan-1 All members of the congregation will 
“ ' ‘ ’ ’........’ ‘ ’ Prep-
SAANICHTON SRE NTWOOD
Last Wednesday’s “500" card! 
p.arty at the Institute hall, Keat­
ing, saw six tables of players com­
peting for pi'izes, with Mrs. Dolly 
Hamilton and G. Harris taking 
first and consolations going to 
Mrs. Doris Paccy and B. Lane. 
Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
M. Meiklejohn and Mrs. D. Hamil­
ton.
'Mr. and Mrs. G. Doney, Doney 
Road, spent a few days in Clinton, 
thi.s past week. During their 
losman stayed
Mr. and Mi-s. H. 
cia Ba.v Highway, have returned 
from Vancouver after a few days 
spent with their youngest daugh­
ter (Phoebe) and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. MacDonald, in North 
Vancouver, where they celebrated 
their 50th wedding anniversary 
with the family and friends.
Mrs. R. Michell, Patricia Bay 
Highway, is their eldest daughter 
and another daughter is Mrs. J. 
Dempster, of Victoria. They have 
nine grandchildren and 17 great-
Clow, of Patri-• grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Clow were married 
on October 11, 1913. in the First 
Methodist church at Halesworth, 
Suffolk, England. Mr. Clow served j has 
on minesweepers in the First 
World War and decided to come 
to Canada in 1923. He has been 
the engineer on the Brentwdpd- 
Mill Ba\' ferry for 39 years and is 
a well-knowm man in the commun­
ity. There are few who do not 
know “The Chief” as he is famil- 
iary called.
B.C.
absence Miss J. 
with tiro children.
T. Karr, Simpson Road, took his 
mother, Mr.s. E. C. Karr, to Van­
couver la.st Tlnu'sdn.y, where she 
boarded the train for Calgary, 
from whei-e she took a plane for 
her home in Southport, England. 
Mrs. Kan- has been a visitor with 
he]' son and daugliter-in-!aw, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Kai'r, .since mid-July. 
During this time she also travelled 
to Callfoi-nia where she spent a 
month with fi-iends and relatives. 
Her decision to travel by^ train as 
far as Calgary was to enable her 
to have a better view of the Can­
adian Rockies and B.C. scenei'y.
Edward D. Maber, Saanichton, 
returned to his home from 
hospital. During his absence his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. 
Maber, came down from their 
ranch at Clinton to direct the har­
vesting of his potatoes.
The Corporation Of The District Of
The Court of Revision sitting for List of Electors
All ex-students of Moiint New­
ton secondary school are invited 
to attend a grand reunion at the 
school on Saturday, Nov, 9. Par­
ent-Teacher Association of the 
■school is sponsoring the event 
which will open with a box supper 
from 6 to 7.30 p.m.. followed by 
entertainment and stalls to lO p.m.i
The evening will be open to all 
old students, teachcr.s. families of 
pi'csent students, P.T.A. membeis 
and other I'esidents of the corn- 
niunit.v.
3'he P.T.A. has I'equestcd that 
those attending bring with fhom a 
box lunch. The lunches will be 
auctioned by the as.sociation and 
free coffee or tea will be available 
to the. buyers.
Hot dogs, .soft drinks and simi- 
lar items will be offered for sale. 
A variety of articles made by stud­
ents of the school will be .sold at a 
handicraft stall and the P.T.A. 
plans to sponsor a candy stall. A 
small admission charge wall in­
clude chances on numei'ous door 
pi'izes.
All funds raised at the affair 
will be turned over to the school 
in various ways. These include 
honor awards, e.xtra .sports equip­
ment, donations to the library and 






W. E. Williscroft has re- 
to his home on Verdier 
to recuperate after being a 
in St, Joseph’s hospital for
three weeks.
Air. and Mrs. C. S. Lancaster 
two children, Lisa and Mark, of 
Vancouver, have been spending three 
weeks’ holiday with Mrs. Lancaster’s 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. R. G. Barnett 
on West Saanich Road.
Mrs. L. Hafer of Clark Road left 
for .Portland last week to spend a 
few clays visiting with relatives. She 
will then go on to spend a holiday 
in Honolulu.
At a christening service in Brent­
wood United Church on Sunday 
morning, Oct. 13, the son of Air. and 
Airs. W. Richardson and the daugh­
ter of Mr: and Mrs. W. Alorrison re­
ceived the names David Gordon 
Edward and Catherine Dorotiliy. 
Rev. L. C. Johnston officiated. Mrs. 
Richardson and Airs. Morrison are 
the daughters of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Williscroft of Victoria and the great-
ich Road is a patient at the Royal
Jubilee hospital where she has un­
dergone foot, surgery.
Theme of the devotional period at 
the monthly meeting of the Brent­
wood U.C.W. was ‘‘Thanksgiving.’’ 
Airs. E. A. Morrison gave a very ap­
propriate and interesting reading for 
the 12 member.s present. Plans 
were made to cater to the Calf Club 
1 banquet, which will be held at tlie 
cliurch hall on Saturday. Nov. 9. It 
was suggested that a “Pot Luck” 
luncheon be held to celebi'ate the
be welcomed at this luncheon, 
arations are being made for the an­
nual bazaar and this year there will 
be a luncheon instead of a tea, it is 
hoped this will be a grea.ter a.ttrac- 
tion. The affair will be held at the 
church hall on Wednesday, Decem­
ber 4. The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. J. T. CJdbson, 
Verdier Avenue, on Thursday after­
noon, Nov. 21. The hostess, Mrs. 
L .C. Johnston, a.ssisted by Mrs. 
W. R. Battler, served a delicious tea 









PRESIDEUT RE¥IEWS ACTIVE 
YEAR FOR COMMUNITY CLUB
Admission $2.00 43-i
This is t h e “Quick Spin 
Dryer” sold through our stores 
for the past five years. It is a 
compact spin dryer that e.x- 
tracts 98 % of the water by 
spinning the clothes. There-is 
no 'heat used, so any fa'bric is ; 
safely handled, even woollens 
and nylons. It needs no special 
wiring or venting and is ready 
to operate when we. deliver it 
to vour home.





1720 Douglas St. Phone EV 3-6911
■ '.v.h;
T' 'lT
to correct errors or omissions therein will be held at 
the Central Saanich Municipal Hall in the Eouncil 




Impressive amount of work has 
been carried out during the past 
year by the Saanichton Commun­
ity Club, Pi'csident Mrs. J. Looy 
reported last Thursday. Mrs. Looy 
was giving her report to 29 per­
sons present for the 16th annual 
meeting of tlie club. :
. Work undertaken by the club 
included aid, in the form of cagh, 
to the, Saanichton Cub pack, vdiich 
"numbered 19 boys last year; spon- 
sorihg; of the Little; League ball 
club • ^basketball, iri which 60 cliil- 
dreh parties badminton, Tor
both adults v' and . ( children; fort­
nightly card parties and a suc­
cessful ; Christmas. ' turkey 
part.v.
Following a hearty vote of 
Thanks;to'(the 1 past board;: the) newt 
c.xeciitive was voted in for the 
eoming't termv ( ■'New^pfficers;;(arfe;( 
president,(;Mrs. 'J,:(Ld6y:(.yice-presi- 
:derit, ;M; Johnsonf secretary^; Airs.' 
;R.( Bompas;.(ireasufer, ' A." :Jbhh- 
(stphe:;'(directors,;;:PA:Hamiltdn,,L;: 
.Karrelk; T; ;:Alicheil.(( Airs; (. A 
and (Mrs; ;R, Ratcliffe,( (Various 
cdniinittees were also a.ppointed, ;
The “500” card parties w'ill con. 
tinue every tw’O wmeks during the 
wdnter months, commencing Wed­
nesday, Oct. 23. Friday, Dec. 6 
was the date set for the Christmas 
turkey “500” card party , and fur­
ther arrangements pertaining to 
this wall be made at the next meet­
ing of the club on Thursday, Nov,
ALUMINUM STOm^J W^
Made to fit any size andjtype of window'.(Easy 




instaU, smart in appearaheb.I 
assured of draftless windoA^
card
A Hallowe’en costume party will 
be held for all chiidren in the dis- 
trict' on Thursday.' Oct. 31' begin-: 
ning: at, 7: p.m., sharp.;':(:
1
The (evening; closed i -w'ith ; nine 
games of bingo; and refreshments 
sei'V'ed .by club members; ; (
; Brentwood-Mill;;; Bay (
M.V. AIILL BAY 
beavek: Brentwood ((every ; hour, 
; ;from( 7.30: a.m; (to 6.30 p.m. : ( 
Leaves ( Alill (Bay bvery: hour: 
from: 8.Q0 aim; to 7.0() p.m. ;; ; 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra ; 
■(.; (..trips..';. ((
Leaves Brentwood at ,7.30 p.m. 
and 8.30; p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.00 p.m. and
((Coast' :Ferries''(Ltd7;::
'Phone;-;':' ..phone:'
Mutual 34481 EV ^7254
Vancouver Victoria
ALUMINUM : eOMBmATION (STCMRM .&'5CREEN;pO(mS:




ARMSTRONG‘ VINYL ASBESTOS FLdOR TILES
SIX KE W; COLOURS A. . For' all; j,'ou'r( h ome rieedsf-wNew; FI dors j Rumpus R,6dms)^;; 
Netv Construction. See them on display. Only ................................................. each 14c
Ask about our complete floor-laying service. First quality material. First quality' workmanship. i»
Just a phone call and a salesman will call and estimate your job.
ARBORITE SiEGIAIS; ' '4 i k
2x8 SlieeiLahT OcidfSizesTA^^^ to Clear
1x8 (DROP SIDING—Long lengths,






It’s jticw J Helena Ktihiiislein'te Ion 
Blimj Paris-mBpirctl lipstick and lip- 
liiic*' in one; Now iriade i« Caiiaiu, new 
Boutique Faaliion Slick wilh
A new’ lane of (DECORATl’VE MOULDING now in st»ck. Dress up your kitchen cabinets or doors writli 
'these hew attractive designs. Drop in and see them' Availaible at , . .






V IKI N; G:( 1^0USeho!d(::^Orky:S^ ''y' ‘'’-i'i
Save hours of heavy cleaning with one quick phone call --- Dial 382-7141 fqr 
EAIXIN’S and order your "Vildng’f appliance , . . each one backed by the tlme-i ; 
lionoured guarantee: "Goods Satisfactory or money refunded."
VIKING Floor Polisher
■ , :■(.('■ ':T'
golden flour-ilo-lis ilcaiRn, 
gives you complete cont rol as 
you shape your Iqw—'U per­
fect outline every time. In 9 
0 n 0 • 0 f • n -Ic i 11 d B on 1 i q i» o 
shades! 1.75. Befill 1,25. :
Two-in-one model with casy-to-attach brushes: 
ancVlarnbswool pads .(. ,(designed for officlerit y 
waxing, pollsliing, buffing or scrubbing! Swivel-v 
type handle, built-in headlights, heavy-duty , 
vinyl plastic bumper, handsome hardwearing; 







Matching Boniiquo Coinpnel: 
holds Silk Faslhon™ niako- 
up, llio long-lasting, ii.alural - 
looking, dimensional make­
up that hriiigs your pi’etticsl 
Icaiurcs into focuB, B com- 
plexion-tnic loneB. Rich 1.75
::Vj'l<rNG:^;:Gqrii.ster
(:,liEl tUTivod-~-n brand new rnddel, !)^^^^ .
finished in chromlurn-plato, Has douhle-eapa-yv 
elly cloth(Og'paper dust bag V(V.:designed to 
give good suction until bag is filled. Nylon hose 
guiiranteed for' 5 j.'earB. Complete Sot of uh-^’
(brtoltable carry-nlong; tools. . Rolls easily on:: 








A handy slini design for easy upe in i': 
'trifdcy (H'jfncr!; ”“ on .stairs, in stor­
age, 01 c. Built with powerful imolor : ; 
iriid heavy-duly hose. Comr>lete set 
of attnehnienlsr Model r*«'
D99., EATON Price,:,y.:;V,.vy
(.
UsT your bamly EATON Aettonni 






EATON’S—ViM'iiiiini*, Main Floor, llomo Fur»liilitiip 
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FTequentl;.’ P.T..A.’s w'riie me. 
letter.? and send me materia! on a ' 
variety of subjects. You can i 
imagine my surprise last tveek; 
v.'hen I received one that recom- i 
mended i.ncreased school nonula- i
debate material to this highlv int- 
portant .subject. I recommended; 
special attention be given to pro-1 
mcing artificial spawming grounds ; 
for .springs asid cohoe. with a '.iew ' 
to intensified research on the cul-
Wednesday, October 23, 1963.
I tio.n; the;/ also believed in Integra-! tura! habits of these fish for habil- 
; tion and were not in the least con-! itatio.n purposes.
; cerned about teacher shortages or; Last session the B.C. Legisla- 
I smfl systems. = ture set up a special commitiae to
I Not lo -Keep my readers in su.s-; ’ook into this matter. Thev made 
i r>e.".se any longer, I'd better e.x-! ^ fairly comprehensive .survev of 
! plain that this P.T..A. is k.nown as.; the subject and among other 
i the Pacific Troilers’ Association! things recommended that the gov- 
hand they are , as you can see. ‘ er.nme.nl study the problem fur-
HOLY TRINITY 
! CHURCH LADIES ! 
PLAN SUPPER
! Popular smorgasbord supper in-; 
1 :tiated last ;,'ear by the ladies of 
J Holy Trinity Church Guild will be ; 
! repeated on Saturday, Nov. IQ. at ! 
; the church hal! o.n Mills Road. ' 
-At the October genera! meeting.' 
v.dth 2.5 .members present and Mrs. i 
■ Ian McPhee in the chair, plans; 
were: laid for this supper, which ■ 
will be served in three sitting.^.
Fi."st sitting, at 5.30 p.m.. is • 
geared to guests •.vith young fam-; 
ilies. Those seeking a more lei-sure-
ST. MICHAEL’S
CONGREGATION MARKS SOa 
ANNIVERSARY OF CHURCH
iy .meal have the choice of 5.30 or
INCORPORATION
w'v.Tbu * J 3 * 0-.3 -11 1 an>;!Ously concerned about the i iher.
IN Che past decade ratepayers of Sidney village have con-1 lack of conservation and habUita- ^ i note that pt 4 
I SlStently approved the extension of its boundaries and; tion of certain species of our sal-i ments the B.C. E^vemmem^ =
the inclusion of territory ^rmerly' wathin the unorganized | mo.n. both tor commercial and ; recent anDointment of Bob Me- ! oarish of North Saanich in 
iNorth Saanich. There have been a number of j moofis fishLng. f report on the ’
7.30 p..m. Ticket-s may be obtained! 
fi-o-m memh-ers of the Holy Tri.nity . 
Hall Guild or by phoning GR 5- ■ 
3141.
Fu.nd.s :-aised by this active 
group are devoted to assistance! 
with the .mai.ntena.nce expenses of 
the hall a.nd Holy Trinity church ! 
and also to the provision of a: 
scholarship fund to aid an .Angli-’ 
can iheoloHical student from the
- , species is .nearly e.xtinet it
ta\ing. In tne initial stages of: seldom makes an earlv recovervn
area of rvui uii o cmiuxi tutu Ucic lue o r •; •v-' .'i. u nin ' Myn to studv
occasions upon which the villagers have been invited toj They ask such questions as this, I problems^ confronting the com. 
express their opinion on the subject and they have never* “Does the e.xclusive regulating of; mercial and sports nlnermen 
given other Than an affirmative vote. j Sockeye and Pink salmon give r in the meantime there is some
Cun'ently one section outside the village is fighting! P^'-^ciion and conserva. I rea-son to f/^el some an.v5etv and
to avoid being brought into Sidney. The question of j Spring and Cohoe sal. :■ urgency about the rnatter'because
whether or not this area should be part of the municipalitv i • They answer it in part by; once a 
is of little or no interest to the village. The property!
owners concerned have expressed opposition. The exclii-i yhe co.mmission led
sion of the small section of land wall affect neither those co.nservation, as
who seek entry^ to the village, nor those who are beyond! commi-ssion-controi-
the bou-ndaries visualized. led i:.h. gave eqmtable consider.
:, ^If ratei^yers concerned a^ convincedThat they are j ^
better suited to an unorganized territory the Auilage will f sion thev undoubtediv believed 
rem^^mdifferent. N ^ ^ ^^ ^ _____
Onkv consideration to date has been one of mforma-j We funher ask, \wny did the fish-! E-rxoii/vno 
tion. jif the property oumers to the north of Shoal Harbor | cry department allow a spring! T UKMh.K LONDON
or»(p priTIATI n EVio o/^x7’Q'r\‘f orroc? y~k-F -f-ViniK* J __________ _ __ ^
nis




The slogan of all who support 
measures to in.sure the continu­
ation of our salmon industry 
.should be "Salmon Unlimited’’.
I expect the ne.xt session will 
produce some interesting debate 
j on this .subject.
In the absence of the president.; 
Vice-President Mrs. .A. Hafer pre-! 
sided at the Octoc-er mereting of ! 
the South Saanich Women’s Insti-;
tute last week, attended by 10
; members. Girl and boy dolls which ;
are convinced of the advantages of their stand and their! saimon conclusion ■ ’ ’ — . , . ...
to he said.
othemvise vague, the 'village has provided a clear picture |
fishery on* the Fraser j FIRE: CHIEF IS
have been purchased for a spring 
raffle were on display. Members 
plan to make wardrobes for both 
dolls and raffle them in the spring 
at the last card party of the sea­
son.
By Di.BL
Royal Oak Institute Hall was full 
to capacity recently when 
St. Micmael and .All .Angels church 
members and friends met to cele­
brate the 80th birthday of its found­
ing in 1883.
The high table with lovely autumn 
decoration was centred •xhth a huge 
birthday cake iced by a friend of 
the parish. At each place was a 
happy birthday napkin, and dahlias 
in beds of leaves added a note of 
color which was complemented by 
the tempting appearance of the sal­
ads. the cranberry jehy and acces­
sories of the turkey supper. Cater­
ing for this la.'^e crowd, were the 
members of the church guild, while 
the men of the congregation acted 
as servers.
-As the party was an old world 
costume affair the men sported side­
burns or handlebar mustachios, 
dashing 'olazers, bowler bets, or 
dress suits with silk bats; fee ladies 
wore crinolines aind shawls, gay 
bonnets, flowered hats, print dresses 
or caps and old lace. Ibe dress 
parade resulted in Kathy Logan and 
Billie Wylie carrying off the nrst 
prize for children while Mrs. D. L. 
Hobbs and Howard Webb won the 
first prizes for adults.
GUESTS OF HONOR
Guests of honor were iirs. Sexton 
■safe hliss Crowe, the archbishon’s 
private secretary, Canon and its. 
S. Wickens, Rev. George Harriitgton
conclusion is based on fact, then there is nothing morel River on September i9, i963,||r,iT t ts-v ttmt a’n.i 
To S io  j wmerein catch figures sho'wed a .50 I Jj 1 £3lli.A 1 la members to uniie with us on No-j. . , j. , ■ - ------= — ------------- .------ , , ■ - . vember^ S. ,1
If, however, the mea:nmg of incorporation is hazy or! cent -irop from the broodi Former Lo.ndon fireman wms; LocaT veterans may elicit fur-i 
‘rwise ivagme, :t e vill ee s Dr i e  a l r ■nicturc 1 year? Then faced with this seri-j called Ay death ai Rest Haven hos- j ther information from A. W.!
, situation, .yailow:, a further? pRal: ou Thursday; George Russel j sharo; at GRanite 5-11S4. |
I spring salmon fishery' on October iT'^3’^'ane passed ;av,'ay on Thurs-tV H McbllXRR-AY. * 
2 of this year?, ' j day,* Oct. 17,,in his SOth year. ■ ' ! ' President. ' 'j
-Are our sDi-ine- 'salmon tveins-i ! Fdy-. ane '.vas corn in Eng-j 2577 Hollwwood Crescent. |
land. in/'lSSS and came to Canada] Victoria, B.C.. ; !
a* e \'oung&ter. For 36 years he | phone: 385-2549,: . ! i
served with the fire department of j October . 21. 1963; ^ I ! ! ’ j
of. what is meant by incorporation.
be unfortunate indeed if the surrounding, 
community gained the impression that Sidney was fight- j
: ing for extended] boundaries. Nothing cOuld be further j °ur spnng salmon being;
tfroniThe case. The only timetsuch action has been taken' A® the]Praser River gm-!
new; area I sought ?entry andleft a! ragged j compensation for the I
]; boundary. In simh dnstences the village: council sought a j san | London, ont! Fbr manvi '
.^^ndmg^: put of the boundary line for convenience] of br-,. - t> A J years he was assistant fire chief""
tuture!::administration.y;;:]:' ! A::]:];N!'!'’i^ A"
may be the outcome of the present com-1
e mission of enquiry into the village boundary it should be ...........
clearly understood that the village communitv mil be! commission conserves all spe-j V] 
neither affected nor concerned. The fatef5avers \vho ohiect l ?'’ °‘ can]
to entry are entirely . within their ] rights I
y; viUage ,1: -
The P,T.A.; goes: on to say. that, i. jn that citv.
‘‘in an.swmr to; our opening quesy i '. , Edvwane , retired to Sidney I:we ;do::mbt .:believe the: sal-v , . • .
mon i ] He ;is survived bThis vvife, Sadie, I
'TALKiNS !T OVIR'
P-ASTOR T. L WESCOTT. B..A-
Sluggett Baptist Church.




-Arrangements were discus.sed 
for the armual Christmas turkey 
card party to be held on! Friday, 
Dec. 13. Preliminary arrangements 
■yere made for the Instiiute Christ- 
ma s parly and: annua]! meeting ■ 
and tentative programs for future 
meetings Were dra'/.'n up...
Mrs. M. Meiklejohn was appoint­
ed to take charge of tablecloths: 
for the Christmas card party. Mrs; 
J.Tubman and Mrs. -A] E. Heal 
serv'ed refreshments.. The monthly 
raffle, in aid , of the solarium,was 
won bv Mrs. Tubman. , *
and l^Irs. Harrington. Brentwood. In 
fee absence of fee archbifeop, who 
was tmable to be present, Mrs. Sex­
ton had fee honor of cuttin.g the cake.
The rector. Canon J. Rogers, in 
welcoming the friends gathered on 
this happy occasion, spoke with 
gratitude of those whose work and 
support in early years had passed 
on a heritage which "R'e now enjoyed, 
and whose faithful work now bore 
fruit in increased amenities, increas­
ed numbers and increased activities 
and he called on those whose associa­
tion Wfe the church had been 50, 
40. 30. and 20 years to stand.
A hearty round of applause was 
given fee ladies of fee Guild, the 
.men who had served, and all those 
ufeo had contributed to the enjoy­
ment of the partj'.;
Canon Wickens in a short humor­
ous speech mentioned his association 
wife St. iCcnaels before . fee war, 
and said bow pleased he and Mrs. 
TOckens were to be able to greet 
old frierds.
-After supper, an amusing concert 
of old-time songs and skits received 
delighted applause, reaching a cli­
max when “a bicj'cle made for two” 
was enacted and fee bride and groom 
pedalled off on a tandem bicycle!
Ihe men of the choir rendered 
■“'Swing Low Sweet Chariot” and 
‘The Grandfather Clock”. The pro­
gram ended wife “The Man Who 
Broke fee Bank at Monte Carlo” and 
a hilarious skit on The Little Red 
School House.
The party enefed on a note of 
prayer and feanksgiving as the rec­
tor pronounced fee Benediction.
PUBLIC LECTURE
On the Basic Principle of the
KABALARIAN
PHILOSOPHY
DO.MLNTON HOTEL, VICTORLA 
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 27 
: ' 8.30 p.ni. 43-1
:, I
COMMUNICATIONS last I ;:bfficiated.]:.jlnterment: followed iniSuper ] highwaj-s, ; feese; ■ are.,-.: drade-mark : Of our see' FrionHs' r;
OR many decades IslandeTS have been closely con-1 
cemed with communications. They are yet. -After ■
.-I:- haye .devoted : my f Royal Oak 'Burial/Park, a tx "of tjuT: ag l , eiid 're-
many years of fighting and arguing and pressing‘thev! r f J
nave'been rewarded. ' ....
, . The .B.C. Telephone Co. has announced its concrete j
[Centiy', ;retu3med:]:from 
I Isles:]‘s
r,wav_, ___ , , ,.
-American
fee:;; British i
pbke icf ;:,the];wQnderfui:;high-, | 
iys'];' thafe: ;they :]:haye]' vover:] there.: f
:;TianS:h3rtcqnver5ion;hT island telephones to an :automatic^^:v^^^^'7^^^^ Z**’ i ■ “f 1“
system. In this field of coTYrnmnicaitionsM \gesture
]hee,n,]made],'vyithput:h€ayy::,'pressure::or;;disaffection. ’ -
i ;The;: new:era]:whichJwiil be horri nextl^v^
a new facility to islands commuhications. : : ]
With steadily improving transpoiTation facilitie.s arid 
a new telephone seiwice islanders may yet see the day 
when they face :no/more problems than the man on the
::,;:;,mainland.,-' ?']“:41::]]];:
:F!RE]:raEyENTION:!'i:l;:;]]:K;:]]^
|N the heels of Fire Prevention Week, Sidney and: North
Direct link with the early,;'days,I .Grubb; relate hLsI part^^^ fe
• of : J^es: Island ;was::re-forged :!ast S:.,cohstruction lof vohe lof:; those ? five^ 
when foirner; engineer;;of ;the |' rooin, hbme.4,; at the then fabulous 
edrnpany returned for a]visit]: f cost of Sl.SOO," including fireplaces,
, ■Mr. ]ahd:Mrs. : George C. : Grubb j P.fenibing and' all equipmeiit., I, 
of :'Sai‘atoga, California, ] recently i v Mr. Gmbb spent sprhe time wi.s-
visited a number of old friends in I iting the i plant on; James Island , : - -7- --------,
this vicinity and'renewed acquainu j a-nd renewing, acouaintances 'With ' • summer: va c a-|
Tsimiri SnU Spring Island , . . _ .1
;‘free-
:;ri, ways’.,; are]rquite:|
common';,; 'Ito'"*.; a 
^ ;::great ,,:]many:7.of„';
I '' lyur:. "people: 'ahd;| 
j'^'hbw:: wei'are .get- 
]:■: ting similar: rib-'l 
;bons:’ of;,] aspbalt'l 
:]:, in our; own, prov-1 
I ?: ince: ?:Tbe . result;
,1^ ' f*nra§- m' da tv '''is:;; fe t  an y 
more people;; are 
taking:; to the 
road . for their 
'     
AKGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR5-1014 
;>] ,:Canvn. F. C.iVausiian-Bifch ' : ,
OCT. 27 — TRINITY 20 
Standard Time 
St. -Andrew's, Sidney—
: r. Holy Comm union;8.00 a.m.: 
:: : S Young People’s
Br^kfast Meeting .. 3.45 a.m. 
Sunday :SehoolfeL.7i-'-] 930 aim.-: 
::7: Evensong;730'p.ih,: 
]Thursday—Communion 9.00 a-m: J 
HOLY TRINITY—Patricia Bay 
']] Sunday School ]:9.30aim::'
'NIorning Prayer 
;:■:] Annual ;,'Layman'’s':'],:
'';]Observance ;,; 7 : 11.00 am,'
Saanich,, volunteer fire department was faced with 
two: serious':fifes]in''a7'Week.'""
: The prompt action of the firemen saved a Sidney
home from complete destruction. The firemen were also 
■ called to the scene of a boat fife, where the pi'oblems 
^ difficulty of reaching the fire
:]]prpmptly. ■ ■ • ^
and,,! OLD F'RIENDS: :; :]; .eating;-such'', fast' , highways. Speed !
Arnbng , friend.s 'viiiited : in']th.is > aad .enjoyment captivates fee people.] 
'V -J! r : Satan khows all nHont. ma-r.fpr i
Island, alt
Vancouver.
::Mr,:;:,:£Lnd] Mrs. :Gnjbh: are no,! .area w'ere :Wm. ; Rowbolham of! n ]^]* ab ut this atte ,  
strangers]to ,this:::area.' as :.Mr.rLochside Drive,: :v,’ho had'worked*^ has, been: enticing people to his] 
.Grubb was the president engineer with him in .the Canadian:Explo-i S^vS irK^n®^!^®^ onw prm-] 
Tor Canadian: Explosives :Limiled :srye's Minuted; plant at N'anaimo; ] to traSS ^ifeave '
: 1913 \vas .sent J.; \y. Bond, .son of the, late. W.: c,;! often . led! the unwary to grave dan-'
to James Islajid to conduct a sur. - Bond, and Gilling Scott,, retired ■ ger. Care!e.ssnes.s on these roads has ! 
- , ,7 , . /’'’^y for the, .location a-nd constnic. ] Victoria, manager : of C-'I-L The I resulted in horrible accidents and ■
in both instances the efforts of the firemen .were! a'new million dollar plant.' late .Mr. Bo.id and Mr. Scott had! care on the lugli-:
to re,place the .Victoria Chemical; afeo been with the plant at Nan-1 bring one to a;
- ■ —----- ..... ' , horrible rin'.win-i'lxin
-in ijuiji m uu il i m n
'brought vividly to the:attention of the public.viviL*4jr LV l-iH.' cxi-uriltiuu Ui tn  UUilC. I rM iL'-iKnax . iSO Deo
It is evident that whatever measure.? may be taken i and came down to James,' g«i w-u-nrd rh-.t -c
lembers of the community to prevent fire, the ultimate! a^a. ! island in ............- watnvd that wide i.s the ,by m o s^ revLMTt i e^ lti a^ ^ ‘ i i cj i those early days to hedpj gaVe^nerbroadTs^thr^^^
:fire prevention he.s in the hands of the volunteer firemen! houst, located at the: con-struei the original plant, j to de.struciion,” so even\f Sataji is
' ]throughout;this area. ' ' 1 Mr. Gi-Ubb stm; possevises a very:! si3«vt as to fee end of his road man
United Church of Canada 
Sidney Charge—475-1930 ] 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, BA.
St. Pafe, Samuel and Fifth 
Services , . 10.00 and 11-30 a.m. 
Sunday School .:,10.00 a.ra. 
St. John, Deep Cove.: , .10,00:a.m. 
Sunday School :.....,, 10.00 a.m;
Sh.ad.v Creek, 7180 E. Saanich Rd. 
Combined Church and Sunday 
Sebool -.9.43 am.
Brentwood. 7162 West Saanich Rd. 
Jr. and Int, S.S. , . .,10.00 a.m.
Primarj' S.S, and Church
Service : ....11.15 a.ra;
Rev. L. Clinton Johnston, B.A,
ASSEMBLY OF SOD
: (Pentecostal Assemblies ] 
of Canada)
91^ East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. E, Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School - - .. -... 10.00 am. 
Morning Worship .... ill.OO a.m; 
;:EvenLng; -Qemce ~ a Att? j7 Jo pmi: 
Tuesday—Prayer and Bible 
Study ..........................-.8.00 p.m.
Fridajr-^'v:,'
' Young Peoples ifeA 8.6o p.m.




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave 





Evangelistic ....: _____ —
Prayer Meeting—Tue.s. 7.30 p m. 
Family Night--Friday..7.S0 p.m, 




RESPONSIBiUTIES ~! ! !
■^jCHOOL .(mstees of :disti-ict.s takinu rjart in the
mVi'Jii,.’; y ,,if ihuai: ctU'ly Uuyit (••riri '...-vnvi.- it lead.'! and rn
and has. tu'Oivi.nstrmnental in fur- off in time. But God also makes a
opera*
.su.i-:ge.stion; ’’Narrow i.s,fee'gate and
T have ente
^ uublic lift? for VtU’ious rcHSpns, In every inslnncc thov 
■■®.*B>’f.!'^hidertaken;:;Iheir.':!TespohsibiljticB'!hecaus,h.'. they
plant and which may be seen from 
.Saan,ichtOn v.’harf, was, one, of The*
ni.si .s;:ructurc*.s built on the island j u tUT vv
during: the, summer oM933. be-
lo' IJe ' iSS'm Ihe ^sleep : ^ hiief story of those 50 |ri n turn-oif for' you,' I.!ook‘to |
f]!: ...u!:!!, .. ‘ < yea)k,::,du:1ng. wiisefi the, company;!: and obey ,His i,vord, 'claimfelis :
rnov.-: known as 'Canadian] Indus.! !
Arrive' in: heaven. ‘ The way rnav b*?!
BOSTON, LOS ANGaES
''C".LONDON ,'“V!
--------------------------- --------- -----------uwv U-U! froni ihe wharf to the job; ,
:|inoorned 7vitlr :oduca.lon and ,hLop.r„,ibn':ol'
: :';Swn■ T fllfurts, .ills l„dlnt 1» at: :'® : *
!,'! ip,f 3,5 :degrees:':and ends'"',o.L!b sweats,: 
rifH:>provC';'lhe|.ri70ii feot!*hxive:the w>ater,'''Iican! ' Red : ChevrdrvAsivoeiation'^: or] 
dL].lon'01 ine JliMItl OI health in oflering'a, vaccination'pl’o-'! hiindle.:a load oL''tcrt'l<>n5.7:if 'thisl V“>f‘<'vuvei;: l's!a:nd ,;hp 19(13
. ....‘grdm jaglillLSt pOliomy,cllt,i,,S,'' :'T.rustces, ,Of all„djstrictS ,C'Ori'*‘,Ht'7,1(50; .holJ'il ',w'ere:;not ', available, i ,,'ri’<nuar'gen,ei;'i'ii:nuMHipg a,nd 'ftnibki 
7',",i,cernwj have ^endorsed,.the.'program,::''': :,: :,f:"tvbfkmen;:'Woviid!'have:to.'ne'gotiat.ei''R’f!t corieert',':i'n'''j'nnsnritiu)itoriuin:bf
of:'a,:school ,.trustce':..ur'e";manv!' and'.;varied!.'! 'nH*,,a';icc;'»t‘by:wuy,br"th'w'!iiUja<;eiit!!'\'feW. '.Navy::'ai;d„"Air,'.Forc:e,! Vei.'^.. 
;;',:}',H,tS:/respQn.sShihty:';,iV:,:declding!!whdf:her,. or: hot':a :.:volun-’! «fairivay:.:„of,'^280.'::'stt{ps.: whtch:is.:*''«'^*<’:'baJi,,'..iOoi,.AVharf:st;^ .^Vic!'^', 
ilh’ogram.'hf: inoc:iilation should he implemented must’' eeite;,;!.:hi'cat.hicss fqat::..:::::j fodin,:on:,Novep'fee'r:a at ,7.30 p.m.,
'.rank'among' the''m,o'st 'hizarro 'of all hi.s dutic.s!,' '" ' 'rriAJhfss ' " ''' ' ' "wsth'present mernixirship of iso
.,v ,, ......................... .......................... I,.,/.Mf,; Gruhb'.rocaUs■ tlitit in, those 'i^.,.tl)ought, .tJuit .'.addiUonafudig.
.! Hoftnil-ril " i.early; days! before .there .wereuiny .iblu .vqleriuis .are to: be fovind,rin
.,:']'* *^®'*’':*'*** :,: i 'wharves on James'Island,'ho used,;dl''<e'. zone,:our association] serves,
:;;! ' (CktriUnucd!From'Pfihe Oneminister of health in connection! to over to Saanichton In his;: •dany Hiieh veterans do not have
' . ! W'kh the cotwlniollon ' of a now .• 18-fix.t'canoe, pull it 'up. on the.;'‘*ny ' exact' know'ledge of a Red
In I haapitai, until the .htuation .)n Vic- j Harernch spit, and .walk up, and ■ b'h<A’ron group exl'Hting here, To
.. ....... .pie torla Is ,‘;etlk*d. observed thit,-i catch the old Victoria..S'idnev train >'‘‘R* elig'ible veterans we e.xtv'ncl n, '!
rifKllng.^ho funds should have full ...... .........' ' .....
rtfprfc,Mentation In the (llsbiifnenumt 
;.of ..those fumiii, ':'.sUit(*d,' ,'Mr. .EWriin.
BETHEL BAPTIST
23.35 BEACON AVENUE 
— PHONE; GR5-1702 ~
!":sun'da’v'., OCT ,27'''':,
, IQ.Ofl a.m,—Sunday. ..School.
ILM a.m,.—Morning Worship! ;! ,! 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship,
' ,'R.:W. .Prepchuk; '!.
A Friendly Welcome to All;
liv:
iMHird, or n liaiwin (,*ommilt«o, ... 
a!. democraUc; 'society ,, the.; eople
! Hpqke.'sman for the't'ormnittee, The i at Sru).nl.ehton .Station, or the, B,C. | '’'^'''diul inviUitlon to fcire;gather , 
deparlinent’.s., research committee | E'lcuctric trtiln to' Victoria,, ;r vriiirus at .the JiViove gathering—j
------j vil!',i!btnpJete it.s analysis' of, lf)cal j, , Mrs.:., Gnlbb MUime' ,,to . Jarnea,! the only fi'nn.qualification,, rw,:|,uii'. j
,:::; Rt:thSa,'point,'tJfet, the:,chnm. 'b(!eda'.'{ind no.action' will".bo taken* 'Island 'aa '!r,'brideh'n;,.19'.lP"and 'inn?.!'t'.Rf'u-,''tnen'iber,ivhlp :js; entillernent':,
,',7. her .bCCTinc concerned,:' |.;.h'»cally .until, that,(« completed, ,' .j. rmidiately .'too'k :i.in active ..part. In worfr,.., ihe,d,{e(,l .Chevron;
■:,St*cond method open to the com.'j . ''When, the 'time ia ''ripe for '(P,.,! Vdlage: ftetivllles.' .ft is interenUng j riewe i'n,sih'nb’»'":'uith(>rize,;'i for (ill ! 
■]]ri«'ruhity, ,lH;,"the''Tregentatl.on;, of' '&] paflmenfet aaion,,. the,. Uvo,!hham! to recall!iha'i. »ome.of ,ihq ;,.9'bitl«h Empire force,$.',d>y,' King
,,, refeipndlUh to,,,ttHCert.nln tho .pref. < hers o.f f:*orfira»'rfe t<*iH be !jq ' I'JUijdle.ace.') athiits v,'ho'n'i she vl.s-' Ge'ortn'i V for ov'ersea.s service jn' 
;.«reneie,,^of',the eommunity,]deci<jcd';'fivd',;a.nd ' no'.,s*,ftpn„,wiU. dw. taken.:^'^*^ .recently,' .'were. 'carly. Sunday! Kniitk-inenx , means having |
...lie; bopirnU.tce, .......rhftt.:.riifntrend'mu j .witlviut.' 'i,h« ...iMppmealKof '.the ' '<'d: her.Si.'U.nd*' deliyoriHl t...a>.;'iuiiU;v,. .■fiav'.uiir',' h-‘l'thsK.... home .1
CnRl.STIAN .SCIENCE 
S'ERVicES''!'
are held at H turn, every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St.,
, ' Sidney, B.C, ,




Sunday Schexh and 
' Bible Class






' ; , '■ 'Speaker
Mr. Stnn 'Oliver: of Viciori'a!], /
'.."'"! WEDNESDAVi''OCT!'30'"' '!■]'
■ !,::. Prayer-; aixl Bible Study ' 
;,The ',:B<>i>k;'af.:Revelalioh(s: !■'!',; 







Service* Every Sunday UO p.m. 
In St Andrew’s Anglican Cliurch, 
Third Sfi, Sidney.
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday every morith..,,





PA.STOR W, W. ROGERS
Sabbath School O.’JOa.rn
PrencKiing Service ^ 11.00 n,m!
Dorenii Welfare — Tue-i., 1..30 p.m. 
Prayer Service Wed,, 7,30 p.m
‘‘l■ ATTrM'OR TODAY”
On Clinnnel |i at 12 noon”TT1K VOICE OF PUOi’heCY” 
.Sunday* on following nwllo 
ntatioufts
CHUB, 8,30 a m, Kmo, fl a.m.
CFAX', 0 p.m.
, V'IsrrORS...W’ElXOME. -. :.!
would ..'.dc'clde .whether':' the >:"com-'!'m«nlty'"to .'be''’embraeed "W^ony' h«P'*r«'to' her 'iWq-Jn' threw ofiriy't'euunt jy ' for- aertvo'."'.service over.., 
aiunily^'wanted.,., a,; W-n-tillif)n:;ho»-.. hospifel,:,: ....'inrpmvornejii '-'."distrk’t! Heaw, ::whether" from Canada,' tluri
^, ,i*i<,4t \,d, by_ lljv .oe.vuoih.; iii;/ Aiuid ,Mr,. Jiyas;. . . i. i .... Lhoy .. wtu'o ..very*, 'inlvi wied'! .Ih, ujov) l.-ii <.!.**,, A Uistraii;*, New ken. ,1
:, dffly]Adventlfli]Church,; with'-.llttl«''i''::.'There is,',no'„:intesiUon of' nuoM ' ,the''''hw , 'iocntitm«: of''"J««'b"lnd'ri. Bmtit ,Africa'.,'or'other'!
bf.!nq,„.Tocn| rvprriiiMitallon, ;or tl)e,| t:i.t.jn,ing.'th(ii operation of a bf Hid, Jftfn<*,i» .lutrmd .hoiwe.*,] EtJtl.«ih sc,Htion, during; ihH, ■. |
,;riW,rn«:7,ho*tpitnl . ndmlnlA'tvwl a! .jrqw'. '*<•■ dittei.' Vo* V'Ha Yn!..,.n'*’i^iv’* la which they rv*.'! ' Thrj -SOth annivorisarv of World I
............................ . “ ....... ■ ■ '" •’‘idbd, . prior , 10. .lofiving Augvw^
fa)and,'".Jt I.h- interesting,'in''view.'of'■] huh'.our asriorlnUon'wli] .bo taking 
prcM'rit.dfiy.prices,., to:' hear' Mr. '"at:upcoining „,; gfeneral
, The .Chnif.M .Zritrinn .:.
:h,., i:iSTi.|1;lIt,,MtiU,
fiiur . Jor. Ahfi
Kfitif,;tnlriiiri mv ch<^^k <if 
rewit^ ortHv, '■ n 1' v^or j,:;.!' '.," :'
LI I'rK.MN., $1! ..''.'•□'I iTi.r.nitrt'V;.S0
:,7,pM(ij,0: ,uwUtuUoi., With a properly:, AdvontM : Church' 'aMHcHc/i '
, M «acj.; T.,. -
: M» tb. cora.niinlt}' mount In tbo
:'tk.h.;<^bnervcd!.M.f'. Boas.,'" 
;3NO„Ai:3inOoV''""'
'.i«i'‘'coytc»Tric,i' ....... , j itivyiing',,,t,o,,cojijo»h;r,... wlmt form■,.'’b,ly w.tih . .such , i'su .iU'tpui'liii'it jai*(lM,i niin,,iuid
I the n'wmjcr! in'! which^,'ny hospUni j:i -taSw..', On ..behalf -of-.our member, 
or ho*oif«i J;"": ^ I .leavlngrtlm dy^jJshm,, fe i .ifeip, I mlmd hearty welcomo toi" act Ion':'Win 'hWriak wnum any hewpUM: focus uiM:„,,AvOon.w,li|,;bft,. taken,:.oy the mi'pilal'duitrlet'w-lght be opr'r-j t.'lio' e'om.:‘i unity, ,vvfcrEim's whci ...are .not, yet
IriiriU
ci'iV
Th f - Ettnera!'!UhapcU,: iledicated.
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♦ REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY
' miscellaneous—ContinuedWOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - OR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Framcsi, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-buiit Furnitare. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — EV 5-587®
TRANSPORTATION
SiPilYIIXi
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney 
— Courteous Service—
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS ^ - j tt




Tours - Courteous 
Service;^'.
Stand at Bus Depot: :
Plione:' 5-3314;
P.O. Box 685 -
'D'AM&3;DEiiIVER¥^;
PHONE: GR5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
iLawn Mower ; Sales and Service
DECORATORS
I^ED BIAEID
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray'br Brush ;■ V';■ .V'








2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free KstlmnleB — GR.V2529
MISCELLANEOUS
Plumo EV 4-1925 - J. Dempster
ATtAS MATTRESS
Mnttn^fis nnd UpliolBlery 
Mannfncltire nnd Renovullon 
2714 Qtinilrn St ‘• Victoria, B.C,
■ ^ OIL" TURN AGES:'
■ 'AND * RANGES'
" SALES -'^SERVICIS ’ "
. . INSTALLATION ; . v' 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work 
Saanich Shoot Motnl 
GR 9-5258 — KV5-7L51
4fi21 MA.IOR ROAD - U.R. 4
G. W. Peters-
masonry and CEMENT 
. CONTRACTING,. ;
— Free I'lsllmnlen <— 
7501 Emit Saanich Rd., Snnnichlon
■ .«.'GR 4-2251
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION
will buikl N*.1I.A. ,ur V,L.A. o.t 
conventional na low in*
Bq, ft.-'
IVco F.sHmutc,'* . No Obligation
i.,» ' ' «»*. "n' .(V N I dl-'
BRICKLAYING
STONE WORK
— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310 34tf
Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.B. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open; 9.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —







TREE BUCKING, FELLING AND | 
topping. Phone GR 5-3182. 41tf GOOD USED CAR
i
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAilTORIAL SElVfCE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpets 
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9429
Let US estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 




Phone GR 5-1125 9764 Fifth St 
26-tf
DO YOUR OWN 
and save $ $ $. 
and garage equipment. Book early. 
Bay Service, Brentwood, a block 
from tiiie dock. Under new man­
agement. Phone 474-2023. 40-4
PEPAIRS1 make not important, but


















WORK, TREE FALL- 




BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716
Serviiig Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Meta! 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
;HARRIS>:-: v
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone: 
R .R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. G?R 4-1597
Dennis Bowcott
10162 Resthaven Drive, 
Sidney, B.C. . 475-1981 
TRUCKING and EXCAVATING 
GRAVEL - ROCK - TOPSOIL 
FILL - HAUT,ING, ETC.
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920 24tf
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery S'trvicc at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
HELP WANTED
CARRIERS WANTED, BOYS OR 
girls, for “Star Weekly.” Wonder­
ful prizes on competition basis. We 
will help you organize a good route 
in your own neighbourhood. P.O. 
Box 542, Victoria, or phone EV 
4-0597. 42-2
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
vating, plowing, discing, mowing, 




quires part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264. T2tf
ME €ZmGEM
' FURN5TUKE REPAIRS 
' FRENCH ;POLiISlIING . V : 
"also PAmTmG ' 





PART - TIME EMPLOYMENT 
wanted by married woman in 
store or office. Have typing and 
shorthand experience. GR 5-2524.
43-1
FOR SALE
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
GR5-3247. 13tf
COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEAN- 
ing, 2380 Beacon Ave. Phone 
475-2623. Summer hours Monday 
through Friday 9-5. Evenings 
7-9. Last load 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
9-6, last load 5 p.m. Closed on 
Sunday. y
CRACKED EGGS, GLAMORGAN 
Farm. 2tf
Insurance Dept.
ACTENTION ALL TENANTS: 
Introducing a brand nf‘w policy 
specially designed for you.
$ 3,000.00 cover on contents (fur- 
ititure etc.), against 
the risks of fire, theft, 
windstorm and other 
perils.
$ 1,500.00 cover on contents while 
temporarily removed 
fjxim the main resi­
dence for the same 
perils.
$ 600.00 cover for Additional
Living Expenses. That 
is tile additional ex­
pense of living incurred 
if your home is made 
uninliabitable by an In­
sured peril.
$25,000.00 Fire Legal Liability 
and Personal Liability 
cover.
$ 500.00 Medical E xpense
Cover.
$ 250.00 Voluntary Property 
Damage cover.
How much? Sidney Residents 
$9.00 per yeaa-. Remainder of 
North Saanidh $12.00 per year. 
How can you afford to be with­
out it?
S(X)T-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditionei-. Goddard Chemicals Ltd. 
Phone GR 5-1100. 47tf
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Dovmey Road. 10-tf
DRY MILLWOOD - 
$18. Rus.sell Kerr 
5-2132.
ALMOST NEW OIL 






DINETTE SUITE, $30. GR 4.1378. 
non-drop sides. $10. 9831 Fiftii St. 
Terms. GR 5-20912. 42-1
COLEMAN OIL HEATER, 37,500 
B.T.U. Excellent condition, reason­
able. GR 4-244G, 42-1
OTHOLSTERYu:
Slip Covers - Repairs - New
Hoibwa^'s Flower Sliop
P.b. Box 613 - GR 5^313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GB 5-2600 
Flowers for .All Occasions '
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou-
' /'sandsJ'/'-';’rt,
SIDNKY DAIRY
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 
Phone GR5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
; - FOR SERVICE'", ;
■'39-tf
Call Mr. Jdhh Bruce, F.I.I.C., of 
SIDNEY REALTY LTD. for: 
friendly advice on your insurance 
problems. GR 5-2622, Residence 
GR 5-2023.
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
' Boat Cushions - Curtains :
G. RoussEu:':.^', 
-v'^rFree: ;Estimates,i;,.;:,GR ,5-2127':;,' 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road—-
HOTELS -‘- RESTAURANTS
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Clear^;
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak : ' ; ; GR 9-1884
■BEAGGMyGAFE::
; We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner:; Guinea Fowlj ;Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. ’ ■ 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
'rSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd,
— PHONE GB 5-2832 —
','','39ti
TRADE; and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - 0115-2033





Excellent Accommodation • ; 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
Moderate Rates 





DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from; youi’ bid; fox fiirs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your did; fur coats; : Hipest refer- 
eitoes, Ito^ohy^ a^ : Edinburgh:
,7;:kv:'5-235i:'¥'; '7','^^7;Y:Y7;;:;;:'';r::,T";,:;;,24tf
‘TREE3 ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
TOPPING ©PRUNING 
FALLING : ©SPRAYING 






Drive up Amelia Ave. from Rest- 
haven Drive and see ; the new 
houses on the Greenwood Subdv. 
A few lots on: the crescent are 
still avadlable. 7 Sewer, : storm, 
drains and all services provided. 
N.H..A. approved. I,ow D.P. ac- 
'v'cepted.'"'':' 7,7''"'';' ."y,’:-''-„V .
PANORAMIC VIEW 
Pull basement—3 bedrooms phis.
FRESH FARiM EGGS. OAKS POUL- 
try Farm. 880 Downey Road.
39-tf
WESTINGHOUSE FRIG., 11V2 CU. 
ft., cold inj'ector, 75-lb. capacity 
freezer. GR .5-2512. '43-1
LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY PIPS, 10 
for 35 cents. Mrs. R. F. Thuillier, 
790 Ardmore Dr., GR 5-2169. 43-1
COMBINATION WOOD AND OIL 
range, $25. 2311 Henry Ave.
43-1
COLEMAN OIL HEATER, ALMOST 
new, $50. :R; B. Munsell, 2146 
Queens Ave. ;43-l
1950 PREFECT, RUNNING. ORDER, 
$75. Girl’s L bicycle, , $10., 'Hand 
mower, $5.- GR 5-2209. : 43-1
Large living room, dining room.
modern kitchen, ^tualted on over 
an acre. All this plus a 'charac- 
tei' home,; for $26,500.
HUSHPUPPIES






Your rhotograiiblc Centro ; 













for People Who Care
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney, B.C.
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
firsticlass service, and top-quality 
-workmanship. Same-day service 
; ; on; all repairs; ; 25 years’: experi- 
.7 ehce.;; Satisfaction:: guaranteed.
Opposite ;S!egg Bros*:: Lumber,
; ; 9769 Fifth; St., Sidney. GRh-2555.
43tf
^UR BEE)R<^M§
;7 Or;; three : bedrttoms;;;ar«i 7deh;:7‘;
* Automatic Oil Heat 
* Electric Hot: Water;^ ;^
* Electric Stove 
* Fireplace
oh city water and sewer 7 in Sidney 
village. Half-acre lot.
FOR RENT
TWO-BEDROOM C^IN, KITCHEN 
with cook stove, liring, room and 
batliroom. $50, month. Phone
' GR 4-2010. : ; 40-tf
;; TELEVMSmm:
SERVICE CO.
TV . Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 




Sightseeing - Wtiler-sklhig - Fiol)- 
Ing Trips?. All-wenthor, fast boat'?, 
21-hr. servlee, Rmlio controlled 
Immediately nvaSiable, Serving 
anywhere in the Gulf IsInndB.
Bnned at Van trio Mnrliun, Sidney
FLEET BOATS




VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS 
' Mereiif,V',Soles and Service - 
Mrrcruliier*
,' .N«;W' and ,U8ed . Motors ; n 
' —Ptione 475-2M3, anytime — 









Wo will look after nil financing, 
applicntlon pajKrrs, defligning of. 
your homo or build to your man. * 
'Corno iu and 'dixxivs ymr 
Ko obligation.
|‘li. GR5-U25 Kfcnlng GB 5-2910,' 




IVe Overhaul -Aircraft, Marine A 
: Industrial : Motors, Generators 
Starters,'"''Etc.::'
Bus.; GR m642' Rush 0115*2003
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
39 to 40*Ft. Cedar Poles 
nnd Primary Line Work, 
awartz Hay IW. - Gn5-M32
D E LUX E THREE-ROOM / COT- 
tages in beautiful Brentwood. Low 
winter rates,: $85 a montih Avail­
able October 21. Brentwood Auto 
Court, Phone 474-155L 40-tf
SHOREACRE REST :HOME ~ 
VacancicH for elderly people, ex­
cellent food, TV lounge; reas- 
onablo rato.s. 1010.3 'riiird St., 
Sidney. Piione GR 5-1727: 23-tf ^
THREE ROOMS IN DUPLEX IN' 




THTtEE ROOMS, ; utility ; ;ga-
raige, wbritshop,7 two ; , lots. $6850. 
Very sound: construction. Terms.
; 'GR 5-2992.;:'7,';;;7":'';'' ',';.V'"::''43-1
LEAVING TOWN MUST SELL! 
’56 Meteor Niagara; V-8, automatic. 
Clean interior, new itires. Fully 
equiiJiied, radio, heater, etc.' $850 
or best offer. GR; 5-2617r ' 43-1
BRAI'TO NEW
$4,000.00will;; handle ;this : nice:; ■ 
nioderh; S-bedroomy:::: spliWevel 7 
home.: Siti^ed |on all conveii-7 
/'-fenceslit • features:living ifrcornl-i: 
: i: with fireplace, dimhg: area plus j 7 
::7iibok; modern :kitch«n,7 
;; pus; hooin iin; the basement. ::.'Ehe:;i;; 





FAWCETT BROWN ENAMEL 
wooil circulating heater, as gohd 









G.E, WASHING MACraNE WITH 
s m n 11 e r inner tub, Phone 
GR 5-2326 to view, 43-1
TlIREEdiOOM COTTAGE, F ULL 
pluiivbiiig. gtwd water, Deep Cove, 
GR 5-1437, after (i p.m, " 43-1
AVAILA31LE NOW, WARM, ROOMY 
; cottages.Low winter rates, week­
ly; or moiitilily.; Beach view. I Ton- 
minute walk from shops. Cedar- 
' wood Court, Sidney, B.C;:GR 5-2531. 
7: Eiujuiriea welcomed:7"(AlRf
WANTED
BABY sriTlNG, EVENINGSy RE»
liable. GR 5-2581, 41-3
ROOM AND BOARD REQUIRED 
in Ihc ; Sidney area; Phwio 
GR 5-1401. 39-tf
ANTIQUES, HOUSEHOLD EP- 
focts, etc. Abounding Bargains. 
Phono 474-1714. 0459 Patrleia Bay 
Highway, I9tf
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2469, lltf
AUTO SPEtTAVAHTS'
SPECIALISTS
' , JN . ' '
Itmly nml Fender Ilrpnlru 
Frame and WUeel Align* 
menf.
Cat I'ftlnUnK
Car Uplmlsiliiry uitii fop 
llrpalrs' ''
’’No dob Too Largo or 
Too Small"
Mooney’s Body Shop
M7,'VlcW; Bt.7 EV MW
Vancouver nl 'View -^KV1-1211
TYBING, LETTERS, KNVI3I.j0P35S. 
sta t(?monls, etc. GR 5-3.11)2. / 42-4
URGENTIA' NEEDED, A VOLUN- 
teer organist and vulce.s, particu­
larly male, for Dr(}ntwo<xl UnlUal 
• Chiiroli Clwir, Choir leader I,, 0.
GfMVimnnsnn. l^iaiue GR 4-1939 or 
'."GR 4-2314,.N:'.: "■::''";;':'".'.43.1
MATURE BABY - SITf'ER F 0 R 
most. week-end.^; ami., occatilonal 
week ni|.Tlsti. Own tran,»ii>t>rlnlioji 
pruferr'od but not eswential, Pluone 
''';''474-2l29.'43-1
PUREBRED SHORTHORN COWS 
and heifers for sale. Prizowinnei’S, 
ined to top Canadian bull. "Quiet 
.-inti gentle. More profit from atai’t- 
iiig Wi1h good ones, McHattie, 
;:''GR:4-17:45.., '.',A3-2
ONE CRIB;; BABV; BUGGY; IN- 
valid electric ear and chargor, in­
valid walker, I Phone GR 5-1877.: :
' .V:' 7: .-'7'' ■ ''7";',..43.1
M M, M M M :M;;M7M M:
'-SAVE
MORE
ON TJ^EI) CAR AT
''':,:i:^:"7.';'::MORRISpl^'S^;::;::';v
The Volume Dealer 
Offers the Lowest 
Prices! Get More^^^^y^
In Any Deal, Any Day i
'/''/ At:'Morrison’'S,''--'''"V;';':..'i;/':"
HAPPY HOPPERS 
for Ladies ; .7. and our New Stock
of '
RUBBERS
: NOW: on; Dii^ay ' that will 7 Save :





Our indebtedness to; the Volunteea- 
Firemen of Sidney and North 
',Saaniciv: is',bne :';we:obuld';;nfiver': 
to pay. Their prompt and efficient 
attention when our home cau^; fire ■ I 
minimized our loss. We will always 
bej gratefui to ihem; W^ 
moved by the/ syimpathy expressed : 
by oiif ; friends; ini the7 cpimnimity^ if 
,:Mr.':and^Mrs.'F.:Knch,;i:l:'"::,'.;.,:f;':/:l43-l:.::'
PERSONAL
Automatic drive, only 
Reg, $2,795,
WUNDA PIRJSH TWEED CARPET, 
.; bcigo and grecii; lOliklU; .Italian 
7iprovinuial browri-toned chuster- 
f I field and chair;; Frerieh, Proyinclnl 
dierry woikI nest of Inblea n n d 
7 iilc|) table; cliinlz-oovcrcd convert- 
iblei love scat; ocou.slonnl chair; 
'Tlioi': dryer. All in gmxl condition 
tind rcatwnably priced, GIl 4-1(159. 
''.' ''':'l.':/'.''''l"''" 'I/'.43-1
(BRUICK f:'''Vf,''
Wildcat Hardtop, fully power 
equipped, only 5,099 miles, New 
...cost $5,600, . ' .
' ', SALEi'....... :„i...,..'..,...,u'.....}ikl495
63 PONTIAC
I V-O, automatic, radio, heater, sig­











; Sedan, radio, heater, signnlR,
; R,eg.;S13!)5
57':'PLYMOUTH';'':;';':;/''
7 Radio; heater, automatic, signals,
; Reg. $1005
55'Buick : /^i' ":7:/'/:^,"»7 .'i',-
Hardtop, fully ivower eqiiippixl
ALCOHOLICS: ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing ! trouble with : your:; drinkinig? 
Contact Alcohoiicsl Anonymousiat 
i/ EY 3-0415 or/PD. Box 1. Victoria, 
B.(2. ConfidentiaL ; i C ^ 38tf
COMING EVENTS
DUPLICATE BRi D GE , MILLS 
Road Hall, Satiinlay. Obtt 
8 p.m. Bring your card table.
/7ii'7'"/.'"" '"43-1'
NATIONAL 
ON YATES ;- 
feland’.s Largtwt 
Seliwtion of Imports 
1‘RICED TO CLEAR!! 
EXAMPLES
1’WO EXirBlUENCED GIRLS WILL 
I bahy-idt week-ends. BrenlwoKKl 
area prrIf'md,''Yifrt;i:22io
''43-1
62 M BRCEDES-BENZ 190 Diesel 4- 
Door &«ian, l)eiw,h Bcntfi, wljite- 
wnlls. The rtillimale in luxury 
and oconotny. Regular $3895. 
NOW.. $35(B
(]1.^MEIICEDES"BENX'' 220,; 'l-Door 
,S(xlan, (1-eyl. gas. Buck, ae.ats, 
centre rtwi ami lill-in cushion; 
One mvner, low inilengo, Refrulm*
$3495.':,. :.77
NOW ..; .......
(51 VAUXHAU; Vkrtor 4-I>x»r Swlan, 
" i'leator. <lofiw-ter, .turn alguals, 
I: niMt i»im)ar, Imiwrl. Reg-





















’ '.;Rgg.'.$1295 ...:,i;::... :,.;i.,$995
57 TIIUMAN
'..''.(.kmvtiriiblo. ; :... .
Reg." $895 ::.$(595
55 VAUXHAId/ ^
.";'Reg.;, $705 . ........ . ,......$-195
PENINSULA PLAYEllS mESENT 
"A.S Long As Tliey're Happy,” nt 
Legion Hall, Mills Itoad, Friday 
and Satunluy, Niovember 1: and 2; 
-at 8.16; pan. Seats reserved for 
seation ticket hbldcvs lutiil 8' p.m.
'^^::::'':‘".;'"■.^'.;;l':::" ,'U':'"'l :7''l43.i:
WOMEN'S GOSPEL M E E IT N O. 
Monday, Oct. 28, at 2,30 p.m; In 
Sidney Bible CJinpoi; Spiiakbr, 
Mrs. England, of Victoria.; All
.’'l.ladies' 'wel<x»me.'.:;'7''" '';:';;\',:'43-i;
FOR A CAREFREE FAMILY SUP- 
p^!rplan;t07attend;'tlle;Kmbrga»- 
1)01x1 at Holy Trinity Church Hall,
’ Mills Road,' Saturday,/ Novomilict’ 
1(1.; SiiWlngs; at; 5tl0-6.3()-7.3() p.in; ’ 
;:; Tickd;s:;$125,; ch11d:ren'':;''75c,:" from;' 
imembera of Holy Trinity Hall 
/''Gul.ld:«r'GR';5;314I.'''"/"";;''''™ '43-1'
PYTHIAN SISTERS’ DAZAAR, SAT- 
urday; Nov. 2, 2,3()-4.3l) pan., 
K. :of P, Hall,/ Sidney. Sewliiff, 
,ho»ne iinlring, tomWa, penny 
sioelnl and irojit otilce. Tea 4(k;.
m MEMORIAM
Island'is Ihrge.rt and 7 
..'.'''Busiest Dealer"'
Keep Up To Dato-— 
Read The Roview!
BABY-am'iait,: A'FriSRNtxiMS .■/ mi 1 
" part day, twice'''weekly, ^'Dcr^p i 







BMlTH rt-In loving memory of imy 
dear husibarwl George, who paused 
away'''October.28,'19(11,:' ■/''
Loving Oipd kind in all Ilia ways,
Upri gilt and iiwi to lilie end of bln :
'....:dnys,', ':''7;:'''' .7'...:''', /:;' ''v';; ,..::'l
' .Sincere .nnd’true'in'h'ia heart'and;;'"^
''■‘mind,.'..; ;■ ':':;'7,. 7':';;'
Beautiful tnemories ha left bdiiindt 
”’~-S'!Hlly rniimvllry bis' loving .wife, 









'.Ffiurlh.' blreat,;'' Sidney''. .,-~,.'Q,R,,,,'lS-:!J93i(l
''SAim:>S;MPH'ruAWf:
■•♦Die "Memorial 'Cliapel, .'of' 
quadra" and EOR'ni'' PARK' BW*'
' Victoria,'B.C.':7":::/: ‘'■:; '':.EV.»4lSli7i.:
i ' *
ii ' . “
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SCHOOL BOARD ENDORSES 
POLIO VACCINATION PLAN
Board of trustees of School Dis-1 available, for the board’s considera- 
trict No. 64 (Gulf Islands) endorsed j tion at the next meeting. Mean- 
the forthcoming program of the while temporarj' measures will be 
Metropolitan Board of Health on the' taken to . deal with the present situ- 
Sabine Oral vaccine for polio immu-'ation.
nization, at their recent meeting.
They will seek a matron, from 
National Employment Service, for 
the dorm'itorj’ for outer-island stu­
dents scheduled to open on Januai’y 
1, in the old Lady Minto Hospital on 
Ganges Hill. The dormitory will be 
considered as part of a school, under 
tlie direct super\’ision of the prin­
cipal. ..
The transportation committee will 
study the question of the lack of 
adequate space in the school bus at 
Galiano, and will prepare a ca.se, so 
that a longer term solution will be
Liom Mark Fourth ; 
Anniversary, of \' 
Charter Night Here
Fourth anniversary of charter 
night was celebrated by Salt Spring 
Lions’ Club on Friday night, when 
members entertained their wives 
and District Governor of District 19, 
Nels Foster, Victoria; zone chair- 
- man; Jack Tang, with Mrs. Tang, 
Victoria; and guests from Victoria,
. Victoria Chinatown, Langford and 
Duncan clubs, at a banquet in the 
Shamrock Room of Harbour House 
; Hotel.'''"" '
■ Harold Hoffman, president, was 
chairman and Walter Mailey was in 
charge of the entertainment which 
followed the, banquet. ^
The board will support the Lady 
Minto Hospital’s plea for improve­










Funeral services prior to crema­
tion W'ere held last Monday in the 
Chapel of Royal Oak Burial Park 
for William Archibald George Col-' 
quhoun, age 58, wdro died suddenly 
at his home on Scott Road, Gan­
ges, on October 19.
Mr. Colquhoun was a native of 
Spokane, Wa.sh.. but had resided 
in Brili.sh Columbia for 53 years. 
He served overseas with the Royal 
Canadian Corps of Signals in the 
Second World Wa;, and he was 
well known as a Watkins salesman 
for the Ganges district for a num­
ber of years.
He is surviveo hy his wife, Clara 
Jeanette, at home; one son, David, 
of Bridgewmter, N.'S.; three daugh­
ters, Mrs. M. (Norma) Mitchell of 
Oil Citj% Pemi.; Mrs. B. (Anne) 
Lalbrosse and Mrs. J. (Mary) Lie- 
thiem, both of Michigan, and 
grandchildren. '
Funeral arrangements were 
made by Goodman’s Funeral 
Home.
Mrs. Connie Swartz 
Victoria this week.
Mrs. Donald Thomson, accompan­
ied by her son, Alan Thomson, and 
the latter’s two children, all of Vic­
toria, were Thanksgiving guests of 
Mrs. A. E. Craddock, and Miss 
Patricia.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jennens, of 
London, England, have left the 
I Island after visiting the former’s 
! brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
jMrs. G. B. Jennens. Miss Janet Jen- 
, nens came out from Victoria for the 
week-end, to visit at home vdiile her 
uncle and aunt were there.
John Freeman was tlie lucky fish­
erman on Saturday. He hooked a 
12-pound coho.
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Legion was held in the Bedwell Har­
bour Hall Friday evening. Eighteen 
members from both Penders were 
present. Mrs. W. D. Gill was re­
sponsible for the excellent refresh­








THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31—11 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
HOLYROOD HOUSE—2315 McBRIDE
: Tea—35c
Home Baking Handicrafts -— Admission and Door Prizes—25c
Mr: VOU — PURE:: ENJOYMENT!
vHerei'i'S .-a ')vonderful.: epportunity to: enjoy... the- mokt intriguing; 
handicraft, pastime right.iin your.; own home. .;' :
The Hewly-Invented and Marvellous
SIMS ‘‘W0NDM!K'N0T”"^GU^^^^^
TAG DAY SHOWS 
DOUBLE REVENUE 
TAKEN LAST YEAR
The sum of 8415.47 was collected 
in the Salt Spring Island com­
munity tag day for the Canadian 
National Institute for the Blind, 
bn October 19.
The affair was organizc-d by 
H.M.®. Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
under the convenership of Mrs. O. 
L. Stanton, vice-regent, assisted by
-A. 41-pound ling cod was .speared 
in Vesuvius Bay by Steve LaFor- 
tuno, member of the Fathom 
Phantoms Skin Diving Club, re­
cently.
While “down below” Mr. La- 
Fortune observed a 300-pound an­
chor on the bottom. Returning 
later, with club members Don 
Irwin, Ian Poubister and Harry 
Extol with his 35-foot boat "Scot 
Lsle”. the large anchor was hoist­
ed and taken ashore. It is believ. 
ed to liave belonged to a pile driv­
ing crew which worlccd in the area 
some time ago.
LIFE MEMBER OF 
ANGLICAN W.A.
AT SALT SPRING
W.A. member, Mrs. J. Byron, 
honored recently when .shewas
was made a life member of the 
Diocesan W.A. at a special service 
held in St. George’s church at 
Ganges, following the regular 
monthly meeting of the Anglican 
W.A.
makes it easj' for anyone to make decorative “ACCE'NT’’ floor and 
' ? tapestry ru^ cf finest wool in, a wide variety of colours and designs 
of your jown choice at very, reasonable cb^L‘-.v.;*Rugs to beautify; your 
5;-home,in a"VeryiSpecial way and -give; you lasting plea^^
rouLbrochure':hf;:idesigns, 'colours,f rug', ^sizesf and; priceFor •y f;tbfochure;tof s t pi n sizes^; s send;; 
ONLY 25crand febeive; by return mallVsiinple; iiistructibns;qn how to : 
bbtainrybur' Owii personai RUGkMAKING KIT complete with easynfco-; 
fonowLnat£erhs.':: 't This'- NEW ; method of > rugmaking’- is r' proving ;;; ll  patterns.   ;; 'r  
sensational!
ACT NOW TO AVOID DISAPPOINTING DEL-AY
NEW-ART HOMECRAFTS
P.O. BOX 880. SIDNEY, B.C.
iConsiiler a Homecraft Kit As a Fascinating Christmas Gift);;
Mrs. T. Carlyle and members of 
Royal Canadian Legion and L.A., 
Order of the Eastern Star, Lady 
Minto Hospital Auociliary, St. 
George’s and : St, Mark’s guilds, 
Catholic Women’s League, United 
Church W omen, Women’s Insti­
tute, Girl Guides, C.G.I.T., and 
grade 7 students. ;;
Mrs. George Maude was in 
charge of the Fulford area and 
M;rs. P- H.: Lazenby: in - the Vesu­
vius area. Shell Service Station, 
Ganges,; loaned their premises as 
.headquarters.' ;
Last: year’s tag day totalled
$259.69.'!:.;;'-v;-,; "i;;.;-'."'A'';
Service was conducted by Rev. 
S. J. Leech, rector, assisted toy 
Mrs. F. A. Goodwin, Victoria, 
president of W.A. diocesan board. 
Mrs. Walter Norton read the cita­
tion, which commended . 'Airs. 
Byron for her faithful work with 
the W.A. and Sunday school. Pre­
sentation of the gold badge was 
made by Mrs. Henry Ashby.
Follcnving the service, tea was 
served in the parish hall by Mrs. 
Norton and Mrs. Ashby. During 
tea an informative talk on avail­
able W''. A. literature w'as given by 
Mrs. N.' W. Life, diocesan educa­
tional seeretaiy. A warm vote : of 
thanks was tendered; to . the visit­
ing; officers.
: At f he close of the ; busihess 
meeting, preceding the service, 
with- Mrs. E. Worthington preside 
ing,; Mrs. Goodwin addressed the 
members on aspects of W.A. w’ork, 
\vith special reference to welfare 
work among Hong Kong refugees.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Sedgewick 
have returned home from Vancou­
ver,, where they visited last week.
Miss Marion McKechnie left Sat­
urday for Toronto, where she will 
\'isit relatives until after Christmas.
Mrs. M. E. Coleman has returned 
home from Vancouver, where she 
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
R. Watts, and family, and other 
relatives.
Dr. and Mrs. B. AI. Well wood left 
Saturday on the first leg of a world 
cruise. Upon their return early in 
the new year, they plan to take up 
residence in Victoria.
Mrs. Gordon McLeod, and small 
son, have returned to North Vancou­
ver, after visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Smith, at Welcome 
Bay. " ^ ^ ,
Mrs. L. J. Armstrong has returned 
home from, the Lady Minto Hospital. 
Mrs. Irene Wood also returned home 
Saturday, from St. Joseph’s Hospital.
Mrs,' Wm. Dewar is a patient at 
the Lady Minto Hospital.
Islanders spending a few days in 
j Victoria last week w'ere Mr. and 
j Mrs. Keith Morrison, Walter Kane,1 Mrs. E. Pollard, and Robin Pollard.
The Pender Island United Church 
held a delayed Thanksgiving service 
on Sunday, with Dr. Norah Hughes 
speaking to a full congregation. The 
church; was , beautifully decorated 
with autumn flowers, and colorful 
fruit and vegetables and grain. The 
children of the young worshippers 
group took part in the service, with 
readings and special duties. The 
fruit and vegetables used in the 
decorations were delivered to the 
proiestant orphanage in . fVictoria 




known B.C. sheep and sheep-dog 
man, who was the guest for a day 
or tw^o of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
(Bill) Evans, Rainbow Road, 
Ganges.
Mr. Sibald last visited the island 
in 1934, when he judged sheep and
Miss Yvonne Jadm of Brussels, 
Belgium, is a guest of her sister 
and family, Air. and Mrs. W. Dodds, 
in Burgoyne Valley. Miss Jadin 
interesting visitor to Saltjjj^g never seen a Canadian Chrisl- 
Island, recently, was R. C. I says Mrs. Dodds, so tihey are 
of Matsqui, B.C., well- going to have a wonderful time at
Christmas. Mr. and Mrs. Dodds 
have recently returned from a trip 
to Winnipeg. They were accompan­
ied by Miss Jadin and Mrs. Rose 
Heatherington, of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Faure siient the 
day in Victoria on Alonday, and Mr.
sheep-dogs at the giant .sheep | ]y[j.s. A. Davis returned home on
show held in ATahon Hall grounds, 
and attended by over 2,000 per­
sons.
Air. Sibald, who came from 
Scotland, has been engaged all his 
life in work with sheep and sheep­
dogs, and was largely responsible 
for the founding the B.C. Sheep 
Dog Association. Mr. Evans and 
Mrs. J. F. Hawksworlh conducted 
the vi.sitor on a tour of local sheep 
farms. Charmed with the island, 
Mr. Sibald plans an early return.
Saturday after a visit to rhe big City.
A very lovely Layman’s Service 
was held at St. Mary's Church ok 
Sunday, with H. Silvester of the Dio­
cese of British Columbia, a lay- 
reader, and Eric Faure, church w'-ar- 











held, Tuesday, in 
Grace church hall, Ganges,
Mrs. Bob Marcotte presidin;
13 members present.
Rev. W. Mudge opened the meet-'
j At a well-attended meeting of the 
j Old Age Pensioners’ Organization, 
j Branch 32, held in tlie parish hall, 
'Ganges, Thursday, with Fred God­
dard presiding, final arrangemente 
were made for the bazaar to be held 
League was I in the parish hall, Ganges, at 2 pm. 
Our Lady of on Saturday, Nov. 2.
There will be stalls of home-cook­
ing, needlework, superfluities and a 
special table of home-made .preserves 




ing with the league prayer.
Fortnightly bingo games will be
■ ; 'Attending; B.G.; Hospital Cohven- 
ti6ri;at;;Vanc6uyer ;;HoteL October 
23-25 \vere: Airs;- G.; .A, " Scott,v 
del" Island, chairman of Lady 
; hnarfl;; ;;bf ft; ‘mf
Ganges
.president; of : the i ladies’;; auxiliary 





Galiano Lodge held a Mexican 
theme; dinner on Saturday, Oct. 12, 
with a good crowd in attendance. 
The ilov.ely; : senora;. who assisted 
Mrsft Clarke .(to / prepare: all of the 
delectable dishes, later on gave a 
. fine:'rendition , of the Mexican'Hat 
Dance. . Mrs. Bill Murphy is an aa- 
complished dancer;: ,, ; , ft' .
A /grodp/bf friends of Mr.; and 
Airs. Clarke, from West A^ancou- 
' vei-; came ; for; the ft week-end ./and;, 
■ all enjoyed square dancing, to fin-; 
tsh: ,a pleasant eyeningvft; ft;;, /ft:; ,ft;;;
held during the winter months, ini 
the church hall, the first game 
having taken place on October 18.
The league chose the ecimienical 
Council as the subject for discus­
sion during their spiritual periods.
Catechism classes are held every 
Wednesday afternoon, after school, 
in the church hall under the direc­
tion of Airs. Bob Marcotte, Mrs. 
A. ;E; Alarcotte, Mrs. E. Battison, 
Mrs. P.; Bonar and J. Nickerson. 
Teen-age Catholic Youth Organiza­
tion "is ftunder / the; direction of 
'■Father Mudge./
; ; Foliowing- adjournment : tea was 
served; by' Airs. Alarcotte and Airs.
convened by Mrs. B. L. Krebs.
A contest draw will offer prizes of 
a dressed dell and a box of caimed 
goods. Following the meeting, apple 
pie and tea were served by the 
refreshment committee.
; Next meeting, on November 21, 
will be the annual meeting.
G/i St.; Denis.
Alinto bo :-d o anagement; 
Maurice Atkins, board inember.
A; D;; Gale,;F;P.C.L;I.t ar- 
Ganges ;6n Saturday arid 
/left;.with ./Mrs./ .Gale;;and . trieir :;chil- 
areny .Derek, ftEeimre/ arid/i/Rupert- 
(on; Monday, ; forftttieiF nevy ; home in
Edmonton.'-.Airs__Gale and-the
children have ’ been visiting her 
■ parents, Lieut.-Col. and Airs. D. G. 
Crqfton, / Gauges, sirice their trans- 
feFfrbm/;Oakvine,ftC>nti, ; in June..
: ft ■ IBernard;/ // Dodds' / /returned;;/'?tq 
Franklin; River following a;;wsit of 
/ several/'days ;with his; ;riiqther,::AIrs;; 
J^^^ Inglin and Mr. Inglin,: Bed- 
dis Road. Visiting for the week­
end were Mrs. Inglin’s son and 
daughter-in ;:Mr. (ifed ;MrsftTed 
boddS; and;‘Kathyi::/Varie6uvef ft;/;;////ft
.GHiirch..........
' Regular meeting of St. Mar­
garet’s/ church; committee; was held 
at trie;hdirie/of/ Airs.;Jft/P,_,Hume, dri
ftbdbdy in'
Glob
. ft Beef on the spit arid ; roast tur­
key/ dinner was enjoyed at the, 
Galiano /Golf and Country Club on 
Saturday,,Oct. 12. ''
; During the course of ,th'e; e\'e-; 
ning a / presenta/tion was made to 
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Graham, who 
have left; the island to live /in Van- 
couvei-. This ,popular couple were/,; 
,; active in; all the; island affairs.;
/ // /Mrs. Graham / was' membership; 
convener for the club. ;/ ,ft / ft,/
.betdper ftl7,// with; Rev.; H.;; 
.the chair. , '
Capt. and Airs. P. A. T. Ellis 
•were appointed to the,, committee. 
Capt. Eliis -will be the , correspond­
ing secretary. .
-A-fter the closing prayer 
;'Huirie;/sefwed; Ve/f re-Shm'entsf/
^Alr's,
Royal Bank services can help you manage your 
chequing, borrowing and other personal Imanccs 
/ in a businesslike way lU lowest cost; Our 
TWO-ACCOUNT PLAN kccps j'ou from “eating 
into" your savings; simplifies bill-paying with 
a special Personal Chequing Account. (Only 10|! 
a cheque.) And a Royal termvlan loan; can 
orten save you big money in interest. Be moricy- 
■bunk at your nearby Royal Bank Brancii.
ROYALBANK
Yietoria, Douglas and Siuinich Branch;
G; PlAllKlsoN .. ft ft Mutiftger
INSTITUTE; MEMBERS AGAIN 
URGED T^ SU/PPORT their NEWS
/.By;-BEA;,
/ft^AATHo,;' WHERE?'/'
;;; (First:/■ ; question//'vfor/ / 'the/:;;/;;tire-;;/'
/fighter:;, reaching/ a;/ house;;;biaze: // 
Who’s :• ;inside,:/;;, and (where ?(//; Sonne / ; 
/municipalities ;,p ut (up,; pescue' mark-;./ /, 
a /bouse d3 occu- /ers: denoting; ;,tha/t;
/pied ;/:by;(;invalids/(dr,(incapacitated/ 
persons.
HA/AOLTON scribe to the B.C.W.I, News. To
Fourteen members of the South keep up the printings of this e^rcel-: 
Salt;/Spririg; w.I. met; at/the ;bome jftlent(little; news magazine, ' all/sub-
'needed"of Airs, a; McManus,; ; Sr., ( on 
Thursday, with president(Mrs. D. 
Slingsby,: ,; in the ft chair. 'Reports 
from all conveners showed much 
had been accomplished during the
Ka>''-///t"'ft ';ft'ft",ft'',.,''(ft''
( Airs;:/Slingsby, Mrs! ( Davis and 
Aliss V. Salliss gave interesting re­
ports'' dn the decent; /VV.IVftConfer-/ 
ence held/at Colwood. ( ;,/. ,;(
/ Publicity// report jclven by ( the 
;,writer, showed /(hat / contacst had 
been made with all; riewtspapers 
nnd with each of the 22 'W.T. 
braneho.s on Vancouver Island. A. 
numher of institutes; have sent in 
their hi.sloi-ics and several of the. 
W.T. Family Tree Scrap Books are 
nearly completed.
It was noted that the Alaple 
Lo.af do.sign on the covers is the 
work of loca' '• •.Hat, Mis.s Gwen 
RitoUle. This was much ndmirai 
and .'ipprceiatcd ,at the conference 
where ; some ft 200 members from 
North and South Vancouver Island 
,w'e're('present.,( ■' ';•/■/• ''■■,/',/i;(
The members decided they Would 
j"gel, liiisy oil road safety programs.
scriptions are d to keep 
,things dn, the move./ :/:( ;;, (( ■/;/;' ■ (
The writer’ and Airs. R. Lee 
pointed out tlmt there is mucli/; of 
interest in the News.(ft /(//; ;' ;(/( ';"
Tea was served by two of the 
.m'embers.'';ft:;/'';//;,
The next meeting, second T/huns- 
day' in Nov'emher,. \yill be held at, 
the home of Airs; AV. Low, Tsahella 
’ Point’Road. '■ / ;■;///:■//:''
Members are supposed to bring
a Christma.s table dccoratton.
" -Mr.s. Jones, of the Florist Shop, 
shovred;;'members;// /hpw / (to v;(make / 
them last; year. There will be a. / 
prize for the best submission. '
. . . ypholstery
OUHACkEAljlU:/
In your home . ( . Use Same Day 
ft . . . Stays Clean Longer.
CAI-I. DURACLEAN SERVICES 
1909/Duchess St.
Phones: Business EV 5-5326 
Residence EV 4-3244 
—• Complete Carpet Service — 
Including Laying, Repairs, etc.
'■■'/.'■■ , '27tf'
immM
.Goad ,, chti'ice"// of, 
klmibK;,;i'(ll/' tyix?s,/ 









ASK ABOUT t)UU NEW ANIL IMPORTANT SERVICE OITorlnjL y’oti (I10 
, convoiiioiice of having your U'avcl arrangomonts/mado in tho privney’of yonr 
huim.’,. Our rcjjre.seiitalivi! will bo |)li.‘aHod to cal) and give dolajig, ;
TICKIJT DElJVBRV SERVICE makes it po.ssihle to comploto ari'angomonls 
In the hiornlng by lelonhone, and haw tickols dollvored to nnv Victoria 
addrosS’'<ho//snmO'aftornonn.'•; „h,„.,
May fa i r''' Shopping, Cen.t.re
fi«;.
:PI)ono ;iSG-:m7,
PriecH Are Ikiw 





; / It; wflK mentioned/,that; all ,eara 
and (truckk' (nhould' idop' /.to; (liit 
Heluto] .;ehildron : get aafely:; out ;/<>f 
the /bUKe8,( No /ear/should /pnKa (n 
.Htntlonnry;k(;hno1;bv)R, ■■’ /v ;// ■•,(/’/; ( 
' ; ' Several({jo'od .iriporto ;ot/;reecnt' 
Cantei'i/ Forum; held; by:,’ .the/; AV.l; 
si'cii'o given.::It/.wasi;nqled; that the, 
I.C);1/'.K, arc holding the* Canadian 
Nn1 ionaf; ■Institute for,; tl'ii,-.; Blind 
tag day on beiober /19.
' A donatloiv iK 'to Iw made' to the 
new lilirary l/mildiug, nt; Gauges.
All mernbci'H ;are imUed to Huii-
od,





ON ' SATURDAY; ' (
; Kliivarmn. will (appear ,again at 
tlu.' EmprcRH Hotel in Victoria on 
Batiwrlay; The exponent of Hindu 
Iomple (lancing has alrondy given 
a allow in the oity na well na np- 
pc-aring at Vlcitoria C\>lb:'ge. ( 
Sliivai'am is making hS.s heeitnd 
world tour (Icnihrudrallng Hu* 
1 eebiiirpuiK lUH'd'in Kuthakali (bine- 
Ing, The dancing .eonsdats of a,
t''nri('bitpm of 'poen’i« Or .(oni'ftfl pit/i 
geaiui'eiL';■;/'' ;./:''■;,/■/
'Pho dancer is accompanied by 
M1»h : Louiae / Lij?,'htfoot /who;/ nnr- 
'rail ’tin' ' .'lortcr '
ThoHsands of biisniesses throughout 
Gaiiada hatre used IDB loans to expand 
or modernize their facilities^
If you haye plans for your husineas and 
require financing, call in and discuss 
your needs with ns,
mOSTRIAL
' HMA11T.!'''(( ,
Trit(*rlor ftd(w,oralort« miggcwt fire 
>('romi«', ’Ko go firofigtitoi'f../ They 
'|o(;ik .%mart 'in (po'i’it■ of a fireplaPo, 
amort eriougb to keep nparks from 
igjvlHng the rug, ""
BRANCH OFnci=n;ACRO,8tl' CANADA (( '" 
(li'icloria, Street,, ,Telephi«te EV,(IWI5t4..(
m
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PENCILL.1NGS PROM PENDER
NEW PHONES BRING JOY TO
f
By VIRGINIA SHIRLEY
One of the nicest things to happen 
here in a long, long time occurred 
last Wednesday, October 16, when 
seven officials of the B.C. Telephone 
Company spent the day on the Pen­
ders, and then attended a meeting 
in the evening.
This may not sound so terribly 
significant, but it is to us. When 
officials of a public utility take the 
time and trouble to come out here 
to explain improvements they plan 
to that sendee, and hold a question 
and answer period, listening cour­
teously and with interest to sugges­
tions of what we want and what we 
don't want, it’s news!
Now, we aren’t going on record as 
stating that this meeting was un­
necessary to implement the im­
provements. nor that there will be 
any noticeable changes in the modus! ^^thle.ss 
operandi of the undertaking, but from 
^e angle of public relations it was 
inestimable value — to us, and 
the company. Other agencies 
supplying public seiwices would be 
well advis^ to take a leaf out of 
B.C. Tel's book.
It would be to mutual advantage, 
and might “from many a blunder 
free us, and foolish notion,” on both 
sides of the coin. People appreciate 
attention, and an opportunity to ex­
press opinions. Sometimes grass 
roots opinions are down to earth 
good — and that isn’t intended as 
a pun.
GOOD RELATIONS
Pender’s relations with the tele­
phone company have always been 
excellent. What we have requested, 
we have received, as far as was 
possible vuthin the limits of cable 
capabilities.
Oh yes, we have fussed about the 
over-taxed circuits for quite some 
time, and for quite some time we’ve 
known about cable-laying plans, and 
dial telephones. Ihey’ve told us 
Ians — not kept them mysterious 
rets. All of which helped. Then to 
me out and tell us all about it per­
sonally, with a fixed date in sight 
well, that deserves a salute. And 
special thanks to the district man­
ager, Mr. Higinbotham, for his 
patience and courtesy in answering 
questions; and to Mr. Murphy, dis­
trict commercial manager, and Mr. 
Cain, district plant manager (the ar­
rangements were top drawer); and 
to all the others.
But for Mr. Jones, division public 
relations — well, he brings out the 
purr instead of the growl—a wonder­
ful asset in public relations. Our 
thanks, gentlemen. '
TMM GMJW.V ^slands^ automatic phones
CALL FOR ASSISTANCE II
(Continued From Page One)
iaiiicfied
Plans for a new, attractive lib­
rary, 20 by 47 feet in area, at Gan. 
ges were displayed Friday at an 
“open house” held in the building 
on McPhillips Ave., purchased re­
cently by the Saltspring Public 
Library Association. The many 
visitors were welcomed by the 






In 1899 liome incdicamenl.s were 
even though effective. 
Thi.s treatment appeared in a Do­
minion Cook Book in 1899, It ap­
peared under the heading. “The 
Doctoi " and was culled by Doris 
Crofton.
The following leceipts are select­
ed from eminent authorities and 
can be i-elied upon, but while in all 
cases it is prudent to consult a 
medical man as soon as possible, 
the information under this heading 
will be found invaluable where the! 
doctor is not readily available. 
CROUP
On the first appearance of croup, 
administer a teaspoortful of the 
following mLxture: Ipecacuanha 
wine, half an ounce; tartaric emet­
ic, one grain; distilled water, half 
an ounce. Mix. Should be immedi­
ately given, and repeated every 10 
minutes, until it excites vomiting. 
After its operation the child 
should be put in a warm bath, for 
10 to 15 minutes, and a dose of 
calomel and James’ powder given. 
LEECHES V
If relief be not obtained from 
these- measui’es, the entire throat 
should be covered with leeches, 
say eight or ten, and the bowels
euiplied ))y the following injec­
tion:—Take of cojumon turpentine 
two drachms, boat ii up witli the 
yoll? of an egg, and add by'degrees 
half a pint of decoction of chamo. 
mile flowers, in whicli an ounce 
of glaubar salLs have been dis- 
.solved; strain it, and divide, it into 
two equal parts, one of which is to 
be admini.steroci night' and morn­
ing. If the alarming symptoms 
are not checked in 12 hour.s, the 
warm bath is to be repeated, and 
calomel, in doses of three to five 
grains, with three grains of James’ 
powder in each, should be given 
every third hour.
C.AUTION
If a child recover from the at­
tack of croup, every affection of 
the chest and lungs should ibe con­
sidered as important: it should 
therefore, be carefully guarded 
against cold, especially in damp 
weather, for which purpose the 
child should wear a chamois lea-
members of the executive, 
coffee was served. i
The very popular litai-ary has | 
outgrown its present premises, 
cated in Mouat Bros, store. With! li­
the help of unsolicited donations, | If 
Its bank balance of 81,500 was in-ill 
creased to the purchase price of ill 
82,300, for the new building. with!i| 
tlie sum of 8500 to spare. ill
Plans and siieeifications have 
been completed and, on receipt of 
estimate.s lenders will bo culled. 
.Appi-oximalely 83,500 will be re­
quired lo fini.sli the building, to in­
clude heating, insulation, plumb- 
ing and all necessary finishing. .A 
building fund has been established 
witii W, .\L .Mmsat in charge.
Donations are being received 
and local business firms and or- 




Or to W. if.
Olive Auchterlonie, local caterer, re­
ceived many compliments for the 
excellence of her cuisine. She ■v^'as 
assisted by her daughter. Mrs. John 
Scoones.
Prior to the telephone meeting, 
regular fall quarterly membership 
meeting of the Chamber unanimously 
endorsed a resolution, pi-esented by 
VV. L. Shirley, chairman of tlie trails-
lO- ’ ............................................................................ . . ................................. .I ............................................................................................. . 5
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The library was started in .No­
vember. 1959, by a committee rep­
resenting various local organiza-1 
tiou-s, and opened with 1,300 books ! 
and a bank balance of 87. The 
following February the library 
was granted a charter by the B.C. j
Public Library Commission and
ther waistcoat next the skin, made presently on the shelves and
to cover the neck and great atten-
grant of $300 a year. It also re­
ceived a gift of 81,103.29 from the 
Centennial Committee, since when 
it has been self-supporting.
Twenty-five volunteers act as 
librarians and the library is open 
four days a week from 11 a.ni. to! 
3 p.m. More than 5,000 books are
FOm ^GENERATIONS TO MARK 
BIirroAY' PARTY' FOR.; ISL
A happy birthday party was 
given at the Log Cabin in Ganges 
for a lovely lady in Fulford,; Mrs. 
A. McManus, Sr., who celebrated 
her 70th birthday on Thanksgiv­
ing Day, October 14.!
Now and Then ; everybody ( gets a ■; 
;t‘lired-oul’Lfeeling, and may be >
■ bothered by backaches. Perhaps noth-)
: ing seriously wrong, just a temporary 
condition caused by urinary irritation or ?
- bladder ihscoraforl.’ That’s the lime to i 
( take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s help 
( stimulate the kidneys to relieve this ,( 
condition which may often cause back- 
|ache and tired feeling. Then you feel 
”better,(rest belter, work better. Get 
, Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for the 
blue box with the red barid at all drug ; 
counters. You can depend bn Dodd’s, co (
With her, to help celebrate, were 
four generations ( of the (WfcManus 
family; six grandchildren, three 
great-grandchildren and 10 adults. 
There was Mrs. C. McGillycuddy, 
her sister; Mr. and Mrs. J. Proud- 
, foot, daughter; Mrs. D. Gudbrand, 
granddaughter; Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
McManus, Jfi, son; Gail and Gavin 
, Prpudfoot, Heather,( Sharon, Deb­
bie and AlexM^aJius, grand- 
(childi-en, a:id( David,’ Dawn ! hnd 
;(Da!ha Gudbrand; great-grajidchil- 
dren.
- Airs. Rose Heatherington, Mrs. 
!’Bettjr!(Barnes!'; an,d!:-! :Mr.(!;a.nd(!:(Mr3(: 
McAIanus, Sr.,. completed. the 
party.
( (A lovely corsage was presented 
!to the guest of honor;'and niany 
gif ts and good wishes were shqw- 
-ered; on ; Mrs.(;McManus(:; After - a 
turkey dinner, the; out-oif-town (re­
lations returned , to ('Victoria:;
puB qDBUiojs o; ptad aq 11013 
bowels. A child having been once 
attacked with croup is very liable 
to its return from any slight ex- 
posuire to cold. ( L
SAIIAIIO
Saanich! '. - :Brentwoo«l (y 
y: aiidl( Victoria-y y'",v;'!>y!
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in J 
'Capable hands—Phoae EV 3-3614.




. . Ganges 100.
ESTABLISHED
111(57
Airs. D. Wallace, of Victoria, 
was a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gy D. DeStaffany.
Mr. and Mrs. Estabi'ook, with 
.guests, Mr. and Airs.; W. Sloan and 
two boys, of (North yancouver, 
spent the .Thanksgiving holiday in 
yancouver;.!-;( ;(:;;(-(y;y;;(((;y!y(„(,
; Mr. : and (! Mrs. ; Lyndon (TViss 
brought their new baby over for !a 
look at Galiano; ! to visit^parerits; 
Atr.y ahdyMrs; C.y(p. 'r'wiss. ( Deb­
orah yeronica; was (bom on July 
21,( yin (Burquitlam, a sister for 
Paul and ATichael.
Aliss A. Horne and Miss B. Wise; 
oL'Vancouver,W'ere among! the rey 
cent A'LsitqrsytOiParmhouse Inn. (
; Miss;Alargaret Doody (and guest, 
Miss( Marigold!’ Coleman, ! of y Vic- 
toi’ik, came Oyer !to spend (the long 
week-end -with Rev. and Mrs.! Ht 
Doody. Miss;, Coleman has recent­
ly arrived in Canada from London! 
England. Both ladies are lecturing 
at .Victoria:College. y"'!('((-
Among the: ; large crowd of! 
Thanksgivihg visitors to the island 
from Victoria were: Alisses E. E. 
Trimmer and (F. Druce, Dr. arid 
Airs; G. Kennedy. And from Van­
couver and environs came: Mr. and 
AIi’.s. R, H.Ans]cy yvith( Richard 
and Ruth; Mr. and Air.s. ,T; Ander­
son with their daughters and 
friend.s; Air. and Mrs. A, J. Austin, 
Mr, and Mrs; L. Woodbridge, and 
many more. !;.
elude valuable books received as 
gifts from England, Ontario, Mani­
toba, Alberta and many parts of 
B.C. A total of 30,000 books have 
been circulated which shows the 
interest bein.g taken in this Irb- 
'■rary.'. ■;
(Gifts, to y the building fund are 
tax deductible. Cheques may be 
serit to the Saltspring Public Lih-
Aliss Sallie Steward came (over 
from: yancouver to ( spend (the 
week-end with ( her mother, Mrs;
J,' Steward.- ,!' ■■( ,,
Mr. and Airs. Harry Anderson 
have arrived home from a pleasant I bounties of tlie season but for the 
holiday in Edmonton and Calg-ary;! never-failing (proririse (that (“Se 
They; travelled? by trairi and 'ywere | ; tiine yand (Hafyest ‘ shall noL fail:”
By .AIUUIKL WILSON
ich day now we .say "how long 
lovely .sunny days 
we ti easure c a c h 
and the last of the 
flowers at this 
lime of year.
h i s morning 
1 picked three 
peiTect 1 o n g - 
stemmed roses 
. . . in the
summer when 
the garden is a 
bower of roses 
We are not 
nearly so ap- 
preci a t i v e of 
their loveliness.
It Lakes only 
one touch of a North wind’s icy 
fingers to wither the brilliant ger- 
anium, nastursiiim, begonia and 
petunia. One touch and their 
beauty will be reduced to be­
draggled blackness. Every sunny 
day now holds a feeling of ur. 
gency . . . we must enjoy it to 
the full foi' tomorrow the rain 
may be pelting down.
The Emperor Charlemagne 
christened October “Vintage- 
month.’’! It’s the season when the 
fruits of the haiwest are safely 
garnered in, it is the season of 
fulfilment. It is the season (of 
Thanksgiving, the season of Har­
vest (Festivals. Prayers, dancing 
and feasting have been the natural 
methods of expression by ( t h e 
human; family since ( the ;■ pagan 
times of centuries ago; ( ! .
AS'( strong;,TODAY':;
The call to Thanksgiving! Is as 
strong today as in times past, not 





away for two weeks. ; Mr; Ander- 
sOn is (the genial butcher; fpr(Banii 
:brick’s L-Stores.’
(,( There(is(nothirtg in our(liyes fbr 
:,which(!!we!(.!dq’ ;;n6t;:;rieed!:!tb;,;(griye 
! thanks,’or (as: an bld( prayer (puts
it “For life aiid health and .safct.v, 
lor the power to work and the 
lei.sure to ro.st. for all Hiat is beau­
tiful in ci'cation and in the lives 
of men . . . we prai.so .and magnify 
Thy holy Name.’’
\Vhat magic there is in a blazing 
hearth fire! The long blue and 
yellow.fongued flames fla.sh in and 
out of the logs .sending an occa­
sional shower of sparks (we used 
to call them soldiers as children) 
marching up the dark chimney. 
Hearth fire.s induce serenity . . . , 
with drapes drawn against the! 
world, troubles dissolve like the! 
flames, curling up, then dissolving 
into nothingness as they hurrj- up 
the chimney to rendezvous with 
night air. Here, basking- in 
warmth of glowing logs, all 
petty annoyances of the day 
away, leaving only content­
ment and an awareness of the 
many blessings that have been be­
stowed upon us.
IN THE AVRONG PLACES
Everyone is engaged in the pur­
suit of happiness ... some find it 
and some do not. Perhaps those 
who don't are looking in the 
wrong places. (For many, happi­
ness is some large splendid thing 
at the end; of the ( rainbow. If 
one’s eyes are focused on some 
far away goal, one (may miss the 
small, lovely happenings along the 
,way. (,;■(!( ,;!■;:,'?(■,(,((!,!;„
If we wait for happiness until 
We have a riiillion dollars; a, yacht, 
a trip around: the! \yorld or some 
great churik of good(fortune, then 
most of (us would! never be (happy 
at all. Nd(, happiness ( comes 
not in, truck (loads'; but- iri!( small 
Tins (like (spices: ; ( . (:? a: dash;, is 
sufficient to make(a;day glow; ;! ( 
(:; (Inya ‘ small taqok: called- “^umbs! 
of Gomnibn! Sense;’’ V/arreh(Henry 
Goldsmitlvysays,: “'The (only; (way,; to 
!play(:the tigaritie!: bf >Iife,Fis (: tb’take 
your tarts wrieri? they (are! passing
porta,tion committee, to request the 
B.C. Ferry. Authority to alter the 
night sailings of Uie Queen of the 
Islands from Tsawwassen, and the 
Pender Queen from Swartz Bay, to 
a somewhat earlier hour for the 
winter months. Residents, who rep­
resent the bulk of the winter traffic, 
o’ojeot to the long wait at Swartz 
Bay after a full day in Victoria and 
Sidney, and complain at the late 
hour of ferry arrivals at Pender. It 
was felt such a move would induce 
more local travel during the dark 
winter months, if the ferries reached 
home ports earlier. Late sailings 
keep many ixrtential travellei's at 
home.
Members were advLsed that Uie 
new garbage dum)) is not (vet ready 
for use, and were requested not to 
(iump gnrbage until ixislings an­
nounced opening of the dump, and 
rules governing its use. There had 
been a complaint of garbage having 
been dumped before the trench was 
bulldozed in preparation, and tlie 
pre.sident pointc'd out that it w:is 
not the intention of the Chamlier to 
contravene public healtli rules, and 
that this garbage would be disjxised 
of. It was expected the dump would 
l>e ready for use shortly. All gar­





not wait to see what 
going to pass next.” 
bring.s its share of hap- 
. We must grasp the
little, lovely moments as they 
come.
IT IS ALL OF THAT
J. B. Priestly once wrote a book 
titled “Delight” (and it is just 
that) ... each chapter is devoted 
to some little happening in the 
author’s life that has delighted 
him. ; There are a hundred and 
fourteen chapters depicting brief 
moments of happiness . . . the 
discovery of a wanted book in an 
old secondhand bookstore; reading 
in bed with foul weather beating ; 
against the window; ’ waking just 
in time to smell coffee,; bacbn arid 
eggs cooking in the kitchen; com­
pleting a soul-satisfying piece of 
work; (coming home after a long 
absehce? No ’\ybrld-shaking event 
in; the ( whole , book.! ( It (was (the 
small bits of magic along (the way 
that this man,( whb knew: fame ( 
and fortune,, (could (look (back (on! 
(with delight.
( Alomerits(that(are special borne ; 
to (everyone ! but these (]ittle(( jbya 
can be missed if (our thought and ‘
! efforts’ are'fixed’ bh rsbme ’ distantly 
(end-of-the-rainI>ow(( miracle :(t if a t ? 
may never happen.
My at-the^moirient (happiness is 
(right; iri our:b\^: living! roorir(:>!(;(;(( 
a 'blazing hearthfire and Jim, 
(hbme, from a month in hospital, ,
lying’on; the’Chbsterfield;;;
FUNERAL CHAPEL




Services lield tn the Bonrd Room 
in Aliihnn Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at: U.00 a.m. 
Alt ilcurttly Welcome —
(’-??' TO-M
Well-Known Gulf Islands (Writer
Will
,, ;on((a,;(Year’s 'World'(Gfuise:((; 
write a series for The f^eview 
during his travels.
The series, entitled:
will start in an early issue 
The Review
of
If you don’t alfeady ro‘H?ive this ne\v.8p aper, (Srop a line and have your name 
put on our circulation lists. ONLY S3.00, FOR A WHOLE YEAH,
Phono Sidney. B.C.
rm going across to the bank for a minute
new bankings servicesWherever CanadiiHis live and AVork, a>cal chartered : oibcr ways loo. 
bank is nearby—a familiar; friendly sonree of tinaiicinl being injtrt^uaid, oibers being cbanged,(improve(f or ;(
services. Banking in( Canada Inis been brought to enliuged. For example; persorinl money; orders*
fis in few other countric.s---(hc proportion
of banking ceni res to jKipiihition is among tlic lrlghc.sl;
■ in the world. - ;((.-!,■
Every day more cimtomers become aware that ; a / 
chartered bank cun not only giiaixl their savilng.s, 
cush their dicqucs and uinke loini.s, but lielp iu luuuy
lifc4nsntvd loans, company payroll plans, night; de- ; 
positoric.sj banking by mail, safety deposit bbxea — the,
: ikt'coulilgo(oii'and.on,'^,!(.('’:('^::4:'("r!,
(:V(:Tlie-Jocnl' brai;|ch;:' of;!(the/; hank ::,ia ■(the:;oms((placo(: 
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Have we been taken?
An annual packet of cards was 
received by many of us earlier tWs 
fall from a disabled artists’ 
agency. Some of us questioned the 
receipt, v.'hile others ignored the
cards. Each packet was accom­
panied by an invitation to pay $2 
or return the cards. It is impos­
sible to assess how many were 
returned or how many recipients 
paid.
Mon^^oiv Gn TioiSi
Each one who paid or who was 
hesitant about paying was asking 
himself, “Am I being hooked?
The agency for the cards ex- 
plained that a financial return had 
been furnished the Better Business 
Bureau analyzing the operation.
WORLD-WIDE GA1«E




Since that time a number of 
spokesmen for vai’ious bureaux 
have asserted that the organiza­
tion has furnished no satisfactory 
report. Spoke.sman for the Winni­
peg bureau went as far describ­
ing it as a “woidd-wide sucker 
game.’’ He suggested that Cana­
dians were being mulched of about 
half a million dollars annually by 
the project.
Returns from the sare or cards 
are devoted to the assistance of 
artists painting wiLii the feet or 
the mouth, states he vendor. The 
bure.au spokesman suggested that 
sales in Canada alone would cover 
the revenues enjoyed by the ar- 
i tists. Yet the cards are sold all 
; over the world.
While the association has stated 
that some 76.3 per cent of its gross 
receipts go to the artists, the 
bureaux, state that this percenage 
is offered as a part of the “e.x- 
penses.”
NOT PERMITTED
The association has stated that 
its own a-ssociation’s headquarters 
has a by-law forbidding any revel­
ation of its revenues and expendi­
tures, The headquarters are in 
Liechenstein and the association 
appears, to be relieved of any re­
sponsibility to disclose its books 
even to its own inland revenue 
office.
Recipients may ignore the let­
ters and cards without returning 
them. No person is under any 
obligation to do so.
Have we been taken? Who 
knows? But in future we will 
make sure there is no chance of 
being hooked. We will ignore the 
cards, until we learn something 
more positive.
Success was the theme for the | 
Saanich 4-H Home Arts Club this i 
summei'. During the months of I 
August and September the home • 
Arts Club captured many credits 
at the fair.s and exhibitions.
At the P.N.E. in Vancouver, 
club members’ efforts were re- 
w.arded by winnin,g tlie E.V.M.P.A. 
Project Demonstration Trophy. 
One of the girls, Linnet Lannon, 
was elected 4-H Dress Revue 
Princess. Besides winning many 
project awards, club members also 





For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings ... Carpets, Linoleums, 
Vinyis, Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles . . . the firm to contact
IS
said that in 1964, dividends paid to 
Mutual's ordinary policyholders 
will total 316.5 million—an in­
crease of $1,350,000 over the 
amount paid in 1963. He said 
since the company confines its 
operations to Canada, it will be 
Canadians who will benefit from 
the increased dividend distribu­
tion.
In addition, the interest rate 
jiaid on accumulating dividends 
will be increased from 4.75 per 
cent to 4.9 per cent.
Back home at the Saanich Fair, 
Kris Andrews and Nancy Miller, 
again took top prize with their 
demonstration, “A Room of Your 
Own.”
A very profitable pie. tea and 
coffee sale kept members busy 
both on the Saturday and Labour 
Day Monday. The home Arts 
Club plans to donate a fair per­
centage of the profits towards the 
construction of the new 4-H Hall 
at the fairgrounds.
The following weekend the 
Home Arts members participated 
in square-dancing, judging and 
demonstrations at the Cowichan 
Pair.
For the 4-H Home Arts Club 
the Esquimalt Fair marked the 
end of a busy summer. Demon­
strators Heather Lord and Colleen 
Kelly topped the lot ivith their 
demonstration on household hints. 
The club members set up a club 
display of their Home Arts project 
work.
Councillor T. G. Michell took a 
Review man to task last week at 
Central Saanich council meeting.
Speaking of a statement made 
by Bill Chatterton, Councillor 
Michell noted that Keating Cross 
Road is not a provincial highway, 
but one on w'hich the province 
pays 60 per cent and the munici­
pality 40 per cent of maintenance 
costs.
The council had been told by the 
highways department that the yel­
low lines woiild be painted on 
Keating Cross Road if the paint 
held out, he repoiled. The white 
line had not been repainted in its 
original position, he added.
Ml-. Chatterton had wi-itten of 
the contrast between the southern 
extremity of West Saanich Road 
and other parts of the same high, 





DRIVERS IN YOUR 
DIS’TKICT DAILY
Deliveries
Monday through Saturday 
PIIONE
715 Pandora Avenue 
Victoria, B.C. EV 6-2401
Announcement of a substantial 
increase in the dividend scaled—the 
ninth in the past 11 years — was 
made in Montreal by Mutual Life 
of Canada president, E. A. Rieder.
At a noon luncheon following a 
Directors’ meeting, Mr. Reider
Outlining the company's 83-year 
history of operations in Quebec, 
Mr. Rieder said that Mutual! 
Life has about $140 million of its; 
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BAlAJiCE IH EASY INSTALMENTS OVER A YEAR
H. T. IvnTCHELL
Howard T. Mitchell, Vancouver 
publisher, has been elected presi­
dent of the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce at the 34th annual 
meeting in Quebec City; Quebec, 
This week, i" ;In’: business ;life,v Mr. 
Mitchell is president' and founder 
■of .Mitchell jPress: Ltd.,;-publishers 
i;of periodicals; mainly in the . busi- 
;iiess and; .. industrial .f.;fields,;;(, and 
I commercial printers.
By D.L.H,
A.n illustrated talk on his re­
cent visit to England, was the 
theme of the new President, 
E. W. Berry, of the Royal Over­
seas League on Monday afternoon, 
Oct. 14, at the King Arthur’s 
Round Table Restaurant.
Letters were received from the 
retiring president, G. H. Steven­
son, who, with Mrs. Stevenson, is 
going to live at Qualicum Beach, 
and from Sir Ralph Perring, Lord 
Mayor Of London, who thanked 
the Victoria Branch, for its kind 
welcome.
Largely centring on Lancashire, 
and The lovely Duchy of. Lancas­
ter, the audience saw pictures of 
rural England, takenWithin a. few. 
miles " of; ithe' great ’ industrial 
centre. of the cotton trade.
JMr: Berry, Wno projecren his 
own slides, also showed how, with­
in.' two, years since his last ..visit, 
England had built massive high 
i-ises, huge hotels and had cleared 
numerous ; acres ; of single dwell- 
:: ings ;.to^; build’ ;;counciT flatst and 
workers’ apartments, 
j: ;' Engljmd,. despite.nts'-poor: sum-; 
I hier: Weather, ; produces ;:gorg:epus 
;;: flower si ji' and: Mr.;- B er r y ’ s ;i pic tu r es;
of Yorkshire and Lancashire parks 
vied in beauty with those of Kew 
Gardens.
C. H. Rutherford expressed the 
thanks of the members and after 
a hearty vote of thanks, members 
enjoyed tea and a sociaThour.
■''fit;-
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i: A '/early subscription 
to BE A U11F U L. B RITIS H; 
COLUMBIA (worth $100 
alone),':'.'
A scenic 
and floral diary with 26 
beautiful B.C, colour scenef;f; 
(worth $1.00).
A tasteful
6" X 8" Christmas greeting 
card announcing your gift 
subscription (worth 25c).
-f.w-____--r-____ _ _-_—_____ _ _ ____________ ------------------------------------------------------------------- ;--- -———--------
CZ yorosfors oraff//ig ''p/ws.freo’Tulfrnos onfb j/oiinn Iroos aL </io C2 free form /n Doadwobd' V^//oy, Nanaimo Lakes, B.C.
A; $ 3.2 5 va I ue f or $ 2.00! 
Beautiful British Columbia 
is a wonderful gift for friends 
land relatives any\vhere 
the; workl.'jThisf spectac 
illustrntod magazine deals 
exclusively with B.C, and is 
published quarterly by the 
Department of Recreation 
and Conservation.
That’S the year Crown Zellertaaclv will harvest thousands of seedlings planted this 
spring. From that crop will come homes, furniture/ boats, newspapers, packaging: 
many things to make life comfortable for thousands of people around the world. 
Anticipatihg a vHtage; crop 60 years^^ requires more than looking into a crystal 
ball. It means iarefiil planting, careful tending by CZ green thumbs, protection from 
tire, insect and wild life, lots of sun and rain. With nature's helpi and CZ investment 
; In time, iTiehi madhinery,money ■ the crop of 2023 wl 11 yieldmore wood per tree than 
',!;^do'.,the.cf6p5''Df 1.o'c}ay.TZ forest, planping.and foresight inT963,will create'crnployment;
All three gifts; current issue 
of the magazine, calendar 
and greeting card, come in a 
special protective envolopo 
that will be mailoc) out for 
you. Send several this year. 
Come in soon to
w’. ■
■ v'-;' "^' '
supply the needs of 2023 - a vintage year!




; ■ Walicwia/ ferdsf P/oducIs IVeok Oct. 20th ' 260i j IN ILC. A $3.25 VALUE FOR 42.00
I
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CONVERSATION PIECE PrammlWOlEN’S CLUB TO DEBATEliipp®p®tami were “i fealyre
I . .'k •k : k k
By DORIS LEEDIIAM HOBBS.
This column brings me in touch; 
witli many readers, and this week a 
dalilia grower phoned me with much 
interesting information about the 
dahlia, which I am sharing with you. 
This lady’s garden is ablaze with 
die most exquisite show blooms, 
many imported from Holland; the 
reason for this being so is that there 
Is a most, stringent government in­
spection of all bulbs and tubers, so 
that with Dutch tubers there is no 
fungus or \nrus disease. From her,
I learned that tlie dahlia tar outstrips 
all otilier flowers in sales to the • 
public. ' i
It seems that there are fashions in j 
flowers as there are in clothes or i 
furniture. At; present, there is a I 
Victorian revival of such flowers as i 
die daisy t.\T>es, i.e., . Michaelmas | 
daisy, aster and fuscliia, roses with; 
multiple petals and scent, and the j 
dahlia are favorites. This trend is ’ 
at its peak; a few years ago no one 
!x)tliered with fuschias, now, every' 
bed is, fringed with tiieir gorgeous 
color.
■ But. to return to the dahlia, I was 
surprised to learn that the Aztecs 
v.'ere great horticulturists and cul­
tivated the acocotli (dahlia), the 
word meaning hollow stems, pipes or 
water tubes. The plant was used for 
fodder for cattle and the flower was 
Milked with their religious observ­
ances in sun v/orship and human 
sacrifice.
The dahlia can be divided into two
sections, the scarlet-orange group 
and the magenta-ivory group. ■ It is 
hy crossing these groups that the 
vivid spectrum of color that we now 
possess are produced. Cultivation 
has produced the single, the double, 
the cactus and button, and lately the 
Mexico this plant is in tree form, 
huge shaggy pelalled varieties. In 
reacliing .some 18 feet in height.
EUROPE.AN ASSOCIATIONS 
It is interesting to note that a cer-; 
tain Spaniard, Francisco Hernandez, 
was engaged on the illastratioii of 
the flora, fauna and minerals of 
Spain for Philip II of Spain (the. 
Philip whose Armada set out in 1588 i 
I to conquer England, with dire results j 
I as we know). The book which con-1 
i tained drawings of the dahlia was 
! published in 1618 (after Philip’s 
I death) and was the first to be illus- 
jtrated in the eastern hemisphere, 
i We read that much later, in 1787, | 
!the first dahlia seed was sent direct ; 
; to England by the director of tlie j 
I Mexican botanical gardens. These,: 
I grown in hothouses, failed to sur- 
i vive . . . they were' out-door plants, 
l and can be kept in sand or peat 
i moss through the winter until the 
first shoot appears on the tuber, 
when it can he planted in the open.
Oak Bay Busincs.s and Profes- 
j .sioual VVomen’.s Club is .sponsoring'
A inaimifieent pair of hippo-. and probably, therefore, less en-, well as farms, residences, busi-j a meeting at Oak Bay junior high 
polami is indisputable. In capUv-i couraging. , ne.s.ses and 30.000 acres of timber: school lo discuss finances and
Whereas number one was lire-! land.
Buf Never Seen In So Many Metropoli
.V,oIrnii-,-:! i*• /It' h-in -i ti lu' lv. t cr f i' . l ti- i ll f r , r i , 1.
ity Or in the wilds, two lady hippo- , .small o.sLates. The A.B.C. Estate
polami or two gentlemen hippo. I scnted bv the circus at the ex-i The program raark.s the pas5.sagc 1 Guide will be featured and wdV he
potami, or even one of each, they i pcmse of 'the Sells Brothers, num- I of time as well as that of a circus., the means of admittance. The
could hold their own in any soci-1 her two ivas financed by local ad-: The locally produced i.u'ogram i guide has been winely and warmly | fe.ssional men.
etv Half a decade ago they arriv. 1 vei-lisina-. The reader is ui'.s'ed to ' was bv the “Colonist Steam i hailed by’ lawyers, bankers, in-
Author of the guide is Mrs. 
A. E. Chapmen, an active business 
woman in Regina and! vice-presi­
dent of the Saskatchewan Busi- 
nes.s and Professional Women’s 
Club. She has compiled the guide 
with the assistance of various pro.
ed in Victoria with a great floiu 
ish and parade. They' were the 
second string of the key attrac­
tions of Sells Brothers Circus.
The beauties of the hippopotami 
are extolled in an unu.sual pamph. 
let brought to light by reader Reg 
Davies, of Sidney. 'Mr. Davies re­
moved the backing from an old 
mirror, to reveal these two old 
pamphlets. As the circus had al­
ii to version suranee e.xecutives and real estate 
hailed from Cincinnatti. • men everywhere.
] verL g. he rcailer is urged to ' was by the 
acquire boots, shoes or slippers Print”, while the oi'iiatc
BAND PLAYS FOR MNDTUWS 
AS COMMUNITY LISTENS
ready been and gone, Mr. Davies 
refrained from ru.shing into Vic­
toria to see it :ind merely brought 
his find lo The Review office. They 
probably' date back some 60 years.
Second feature of the pamphlet, organs.
A. H. Bogardus is known tu “all 
European metropoli”. 'Phis en­
thusiasm for verbiage is evident 
throughout. The show is “vast, 
varied and voluminous". Edward, 
Peter and little Harry Bogardus 
are. “everywhere admitted to be 
tlie handsomest, younge.st and 
most accomplished marksmen
from J. H. Bakei' on Government 
St. The reader is urged to acquire 
good boots in order to maintain 
good temper and enjoy the show 
the more accordingly, j
CHE.Vl* TR.A.SH? I
leading tailors, were more blunt. Those who attended the tea and ^md pre.^dent; Mrs. A. Davidson, 
••Does vour tailor gull you with concert sponsored by the North; Mrs. W. Orchard. Mrs. C Renner,
clioap Irasli and cheap prices ?” i Saanich Secondary School Band As-1 Mrs. Q. . Mis. J
they asked They kept nothing j sociation on Saturday afternoon at i Mrs. E. Elvedahl, Mi'S. J. Payne, 
but imported woollens, with a re- the United Church Hall, enjoyed a | Mrs. R Matthews, Mrs. Roy Pear-
duction of 20 per cent for cash. fine concert by the band, under Band; son -ind M,s. S. Arrowsmith, ■
H. Peters, with a“wai'eroom" at | Master S. N. Magee. _ , j
72 Government St., offered pianos j Tea was served by ladies of the |
■■ listed! committee. |
Tlie door prizes went to Rev. C. H. |
Whitmore, Mrs. S. Roberts, Mi'S, j 
T. P. Bow, Mrs. J. Gordon and Mrs.J 
D. E. Breckenridge. The prizes were | 
kindly donated by the 5c-$l store,!
Cunningham Drugs, Sidney Pharni- j 
aey, Holloway's Flower shop andj 
Bette’s Beauty Salon.
The net proceeds will go towards
Mr. looters
The meeting will take place on 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 30, when 
a panel discussion will be featured. 
Taking part on the panel are W. 
Leach. Alan Macfarlane. Charles 
Day', Reg Wilde, Mrs. Florence 
Barlow and Bruce Layden.
Each of the panelists is to give 
a six-minute talk. Each repre­
sents a calling which serves in- 
dividu-als before and after death.
Si.x minutes for each panelist is 
deemed sufficient because clearly 
written questions are invited. 
Questions will also be accepted 
from the floor and answered.
The need for an estate guide ho-
is more open to argume.U, when j Stock,-Mason and Hamlin, Schied- 
the reader- is informed that Capt. j nmyer and Soehme. Domimon.
With Cii'e alarms, ir; you must;
' ■ play, ' j. , ----------
You’re sure to find one bitter! came apparent to Mrs., Chapmen 
day. j when she heard so inany times of
Rosener. Mors and Bor'd pianos. 
Pianos and or-gans were offered on 
monthly pa.vments.
Fourth ndver-tiser was a real 
estate and insurance firm which
Alai'-ms are not for gags alone. 
The life they save may be y'our 
own., ; ,
the costly and time-consuming 
mirddle left when death came to 










Bright, romantic comedy' at the 
Gem Theatre this Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday features “My 
Six Loves”, with Debbie Rey'uolds, 
Cliff Robertson and David Janssen i 
heading the cast.
, Filmed :in .Technicolor, this; is 
the li.ght story’' of- a Brdadw’ay 
musical comedy' star, bedraggled 
kids, and a big.shag,gy' dog. It w'as 
awar-ded Parent’s ; Magazine gold 
medal for extraordinary merit, en­
tertainment value and outstanding 
appeal to alt types of audiences..
•Showing on October 28,: 29 and 
30 at the Gem;. “Midnight Lace” 
is a jhoyie of .mystery and .sustain­
ed suspense. Heading' a distihg- 
uished Anglo.-Amei'ie.a n :::cast. tare 
;Doris Day, playing a highly: dra- 
inatic role, and Rex Harrison a.s 
h er;.: suave;; British;; .financier.;:.hus-; 
hah^:;;'Supporting;; sta,re arey John; 
Gavin.’M.yrnaUQy.RoddyMcDo'vy- 
.•all t ;ai'idy’Hei;inione;y^B^deley',';y the; 
brilliant English character actress 
making her -.first American film 
appearance.
r Filmed m Hollywood, the setting 
of the movie is London,
has failed to survive the develop
ments of a half-century and two — t---------- ---
world wars. Lowenherg, Harris ; the band and instrument W'ork at the 
,• -u and Co., also openated in New i school,
most accomp IS e - „| Westminster. They were offering j Convener was Mrs. A. M. Clark,
The 12;year-old ska mg ^ balf-million dollars to loan as ! ably assisted hy Mrs. ;G. Kdr!
moves as fast as his muscles \\ui!__________ ____________________________ _ ____________ —__ ^_____
propel him
Kdrkendale,
B U I L D IN G bargains
COMBINATION SCREEN DOOR:.a.-.--------S14.56
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St.
Gymnic champions j 
probably gained their name from ; 
the fact that Mr. . Sells and his j 
brother had long-since learned 
that the moi'e normal term “gym­
nastic” contained too many letters 
to. fit in a normal-line of type.
ONIAt.. LOST ONE .
. Both circulars feature the abil­
ities: of Capty :Boga.rdus who has 
orily' lost one contest., with rifle o.r 
:'shotgun and that I when ..he 
foolishly changed his powder half- 
"way through; the - contest.
;Ornamented y with innumerable 
:;:type: faces,: and :,the- decorations 
common to almanacs of the pei'iod,
' the “ircus tpamphlet; probably.; a t- 
^ tracted hundreds “b, - the ••rich,
rare,; moral; e n t er;t a-i;n:mb.nU’.
offered.





Girls in shorts on the gym or play­
ing grass hockey' are not unusual 
but girls in .shorts, playing soccer, 
are.
Such was the case on Friday noon 
when the girls challenged the boys
at ;Nbfth;;Saanicli:;Secoridaryy;^hool
to Va gameyof ;p;owder-pnjff (scKicewr 
y^The ‘seniory game; ended iri ; a 0-0 
.drawi but y in ythe . junipry;event i^ithe 
girls;defeated, the boys 2-01; TlieUo:^
:were:;'handicappedy their ; legsV;were 
hound just aibove the knees, Con­
testants iVen joyed ;th^ and
hope for morepov/der-puff; contests 
in 'the;'future.;...;'
How long since you reaUy looked at your home’s lighting?
bidvyoii know tliat properly planned lighting catL do m





0429 PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY
Expert Tractor and Motor 
'Service';'.;
wmm
if Electric and Acetylene 
" Welding; ,;''y
ic Home Gas and Oil ProductH 
MaBS<i.v-Fcrguson Dcnlers
What furnishing is so attractive in its own right-yet
adds so; much ; to vthey appearante; of all yqur vp
furnishings? That’s the beauty part of light. Careful
arrangements qf the right lighting (and tpdayrthere are 
many ideasTo choose frorh iy cari bring out all the inn^
beauty - the form, texture and glowing dolor;of those
furnishings yciu've chosen so camfully. It cart make a 
room higher, wider, handsomer --dr simply more useful.
; But light]is more than I'somelhihg to see by]'. Ask 
any profossionatly trained decorator:; light has strong
psychological overtones, too. Thoughtfully selected and
‘Mickey- Currier—Harold Twiggo
;PUT"L,IGHT FOR LIVING” IN YOUR LIFE!
of every member of the family. To say nothing of how 
it enhances your guests' outlook.
Would you like to know more about how easily and 
inexpensively you can add a professional ,decorator- 
touch to your home ... with Light for Living? B.C. Hydro
has a complete free Home Lighting Kit for you. Booklets i
containing detailed information and illustrations of types 
of lamps and fixtures, lighting arrangements and in­
stallation suggestions,' Hereis a wealth ,of information 
about the beauty (and tlie duty) ^pects 
lighting! Write or call /‘lighting: A 
your nearest B.C. Hydro office.
............'V.'




.:'Becaxiso.:'1t; goe8:;:;W&;. good .';comi)any.;|Ge^;,^^:; 
that’s popular everywhere. j.
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This year, stash some rTtoney away in
1963 Ganada Savings Bonds, They're
on. sale - at ;,aU branches..of. The. ^ 
•wh e re p e o p I e m a Ice t h e d I f f e r e n c o,
I tOltOWl*O"»01WII WIOM
\





: L. ;F.':,WEAPON MjHJnger, Skinny Bt'iini,:h
iVWP;
I_ I' I i'
This advorksement h not onblished or disoinvotl bv the llqiior Conlfol Board or bv tbo Covorrimchl Of BtHldV
1 •, ,1*
: 'iV.fli; 'rV-L.;:!;:;;:' A,
V'fir':
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Peninsula Players Are Set
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Doug. Frizzell. Secretary: W. Orchard.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GH5-1878; W. C. Shade, GR5-1559 
Mrs. G. Mitchell, GR 5-1655;
THURSDAY, OCT. 24 to WEDNESDAY, OCT. 30
T5iursday; Oct. 24 
Friday, Oot. 25 -
- Dog Obedience Class ........... ..
- Art Centre Class .....___
Choral Society .......... —......
Saturday, Oct. 26 - Rae Burns’ Dance Class ......
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club . .
Monday, Oct. 28 . - - School Highland Dancing .
Elks’ Bingo..................... .
Tuesday, Oct. 29 - - - Inter. Badminton ......... ........... 7.00 - 9.00 p.m,
Wednesday, Oct, 30 - - Rae Burns’ Dance Class .................. 2.30-8.30 p.m.
Junior Badminton :..................... . . . 1 3.00-5.30 p.m.
Senior Badminton ......... ............... . 8.00-11.00 p.m.
.7.30-9.30 p.m. 




. .1.00-6.00 p.m. 
.. - . . .8.00 p.m.
Urgent appeal has been sounded'
Business, Rofarians Told
Revealing talk on the ‘‘big busi 
nes.s” aspect of sport hunting and 
fishing in British Columbia was 
given to the Sidney Rotary Club 
last week. • Speaker was Stewart 
Smith, chief of the provincial gov­
ernment’s fish and game branch.
'Sport fishing is a ?50,000,000 
busine.ss annuallj^ in the province, 
said Mr. Smith. An ardent trout 
fisherman, he was particularly 
eloquent in describing the oppor­
tunities for expanding facilities 
for lake , and stream fishing on 
Vancouver Island — potentials in
this . regard were -described as
“ifabulous”. ‘
Statistics on big game hunting 
astounded the audience. Last year 
over 75,000; deer, 8,000 moose and 
5,000 elk were shot in B.C. In the
Players take time out for a rest during a rehearsal of their new 
play, As Long As They re Happy.” Peninsula Players will present 
their play on November 1 and 2 at the Legion Hal!, Mills Road.
past 10 years the sale of licenses
increased 90 per cent. Hunting is j 
now a $30,000,000 industry. Con-j 
trary to public opinion, this all eg-' 
ed "slaughter” could be increased 
considerably without decreasing 
the herds, said the speaker. In 
fact, if these wild animals were 
not killed in such numbers, thou­
sands would die of starvation and 
the feeding grounds and some for­
est areas would be destroyed, said 
Mr. Smith.
for leaders for both Scouts and 
Cubs in, the Brentwood Bay dis­
trict. Unless volunteers can be 
found immediately, the Scout 
troop and Cub pack will be forced 
to discontinue their meetings, said 
Scout committee chairman Lt.-Col. 
W. L. Irving.
Scouts presently meet on Mon­
day evenings and the Cubs on 
Thursdays, but this could be 
chan.ged if volunteer leaders find 
this schedule inconvenient, said 
Mr. Irving.
Any person wishing to help the 
boys is invited to contact the 
chairman at 474-1552. or the sec­
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FOUR EXTRA GAMES — CASH PRIZES
'k
ADMISSION CARD 00 
Extra Cards 10c each or 3 for 2Sc
■ .
Proceeds in Aid of









Sidney iind North Smuiich 
volunteer firemen battlea two 
serious fires during the past
Potential of sports hunting and 
fishing maye be as great as our 
forest industry—future success de­
pends on good land management 
and an increasing awareness on 
behalf of the public of the import­
ance of co-operating with the pro­
vincial government in protecting 
and Treserving this major source 
of revenue, he said.
Hadassah 
In City Next Week 
At New; Location
Annual Hadassan bazaar has a 
“new” theme this year. ;It is in a. 
new location at Holyrood House, 
2315 McBride, ibeside the Bay St. 
Armouries: new time,: li a.m. to 
5 p.m. and a new date. Thursday,
; A Jewish smorgasbora luncheon 
will be; ser-yed from 11.30 to 1.30. 
Many Ynen will plan to have their 
lunch; at the Hadassah bazaar on 
Octe^r 31; I will be 
from 2-5 p.m.
■ Chancellor Clearihue, of ? Vic- 
toria ^University wilL:;^ 'at; 2
be, novelties, delica!- 
tess^n;, handicrafts, good clothing; 
'a: Jucky: dip^J dqll ’bar; Va^
oiie a( a home and the 
other on a boat.
Calied lo the, home, of Mr. 
and .Mrs. F. Cl. Fincli, ,10403 
Resthaven Drive, at 10.30 last 
Friday morning, the firemen 
loimd the interior of the house 
in flames. Nobody was home 
when the blaze b r o k e out. 
Datnage to the older-Bt.vle home 
was estimated at ,$200 to the 
hnildiiig and $1,000 to the eon- 
tents. The home was - badly 
gutted by the flames which fire­
men suspect may have started 
from the kitchen stove. The 
kitchen Was the most heavily 
damaged part of the home.
T h e ; volunteer firefighters 
"'Yfe up early Tuesday morning 
to fight a blaze aboard a 30- , 
foot gillnetter at Shoal Harbor. 
Alarm was turned in shortly 
5 after 6 a.m. The boat, bpOT- 
ated by, Larry: Eckert, of Sid 
*'ey>: was . heavily damaged by: 
which , could : be seen
;':'half .aTrilleyaway.’;
; The burning ly ess c i ^was 
towed clear of the fishermen’s 
wharf by a work boat from. 
Philbrook’s B^t^ 
beached enabling; firemen to 
; conie;;;: to;;'^ipa;;'^-HH[th': -the'; blaze. >:
V l^ss was estinmted about $5,000 
by Fire; Chief G. Gardner. 
Fis»*jiig nets valued at approxi- 
mately $800 were saved. It is 
not known how the fire started. ‘
MORE ABOUT
SCOUTS




DAY PHOHE: GR 5-1421 . MIGHT PHOME: GR 5-1460
FOR




■ 2384y BE AC6n« ‘avenue ’ 24'^ur Service o« ; Yonr <011 and Burner Repairs
MOTOR KING AWTI-FREEZE: .. ^^ 
;..;;;:;;v^^CLEAR':ptASTrc STORM;. WINDOWS r 
; 2 Mlil lOV Wide:rtic fU t Mill 10’^^
:"I’ii Mill^iO’yWide.,;
Orwn Frldnys Until 9 i».in,—Sliop and Save in Sidnity
21r fi.
2407 BEACON AVE GRS-2712
Ladies’ Auxiliary to Saanich 
Peninsula Branch of the Royal 
L^gibh; aimounced ' dates 
: for; Remembrance; Day; ;;activiti^ 
regular iinonthly: meeting in 
the -; Legi^;:h 
cen'tly.
President Mrs. R. Tutte was in 
the chair and ;there were 37 mem­
bers present.
;N district council : rrieeting 
will be held :bn October 25 at the 
’Trafalgar Braiich. ; Victoria, at 
1417"Broad St. Mrs. Reddish will 
on behalf of the auxiliary.
Mrs.
visiting report and; stated that 13 
veterans were visited in the D.V:A. 
ho.spital, 82 patients vi.sited ip Rest 
Haven hospital, ; 14 rhorae visits 
Were made and , two : funerals were 
■attended.'
Mrs. G. Mann, convener of Ibc 
catering cornraittee, reported on 
two banquet.^ hold recently in the 
hall and stated that sevorn.1 more 
reservatkins have been made.
Mrs. M, Skinner gave her re. 
port ; on the bridge partie.s now 
being hold rogiilnrly under the 
aiKmsorship of the auxillaj’y, Mrs..
•: '1
J. ; D; ^Pearson; reported^^;^to 
infra red lamp and an electric 
juicer are now;avai]able;from Mrs/ 
G. R. ; Stuart, Dean;; Park Road,
JAMES ISLAND
{Cpritinu ed From Page Four)
ployment for many people in this 
area and which still carries oil in 
the production bLihuch-needed ex- 
PlosiveS used:: in 'the construction 
of provincial roads, and operation 
of mines, lumbering and industry.
and Mrs. Grubb were keen- 
:iy interested in . Saanich Sdiool 
District, as their son-in.lavv is 
principal of a, large high .school in 
Balcer.sfield, ' Calif., and their son 
i.s a teacher of engineering in a 
junior college, also in Cal irornia.
tention of a Ganges operator who 
was not taking part. Alfred Shef­
field, of Gange.s, heard the ex­
changes on the air and came in to 
reveal the fact that the Canadian 
Scout Commissioner re.sponsib]e 
for the project, Len Jarrett was 
his cousin. He explained the origin 
of the jamboree.
First such radio contact was 
established , in 1958. By 1959 a 
larger number of operators had 
volunteei'ed to take part and the 
I960 jamboree of the air was 
world-wride, with participants from 
almost every country of the world. Cold Wave Permanent
COMMENTS nROM 
EVERYWHERE ,
Mr. Sheffield ' listed comments 
received in 1962 from Australia, 
Germans^ Britain, United States, 
Norway and Hong Kong. In every 
instance participants were eri- 
'thusiastic."
: ;In charge of the local troop, 
Douglas Jack explained that he 
hopes to set; up a ’ central radio 
station in; the Bidney v Scout hall 
next year ih order; to permit a 
greater number of boys to p^r- 
Iticipate.::';';;;::;'';,
.Boys whp took part in; the;world 
patrol by; air were the new Four-th 
Tsartlip Rover crew from Royal 
;pak,' ;ydth :: local ; :soouts;;-^^;:^ 
Sinrpsdn,; and Neil Ander-
son; ; Anzley ; 'Ihipp,; Denis; Saun- 
ders;;BaTry; Cow^;; Jqhh; W 
all ;and Don;Wal lace.
; I; It is ;the secbnd;;time;:that'sidney
boys have participated in the 
event., Next year will he even big­
ger; Scouts‘are determined.' "
No Appointment Necessary 
Betvveen the Hours o:& 9 a.m- and 5.30 p.m.
WEST SAANIGH: ROAD
phone:gr: 4-i3K
secretary of the ;health council, :
/The pre.sident reported on at- 
ten-ding the L • ich No. 37 cxeciu 
, tiye toeetihg.; £ A commehioratlori 
' service yhll be; held: jh; thh lAgiori 
hall on Sunday, ;Nov. 3,: at 2.30 
p.m. . The annual; banquet will be 
on Friday,' Nov.; 8, '
' Four new members -were initiat­
ed and welcomed bj^; the auxiliary, 
Mrs. L. Crosisley, Mrs. R.; Be.s^ek,
Mrs. V. Virgin and Miss p. M.
BiRtm
PEARSON — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Pearson, Jr., in Rest 
Hnvon Hospital, on' October 8, a
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'ome Lucky Person /is-Going/to'
- Watcli or;' Furlker//II>etails
jlr NEW CHESTEHFIELDS ARRIVING DAILY 
W DSH OUR LAY-AWAY FLAN FOR CHRISTMAS










. . . Sidiiey;;;;;Pharmacy'; 
'k Gifts for All the Family!
. . . Sidney;;';;Fliarmacy; 
.■'k: Ghocolates, Gandy, Confectionery I
' ’ ’ . . ; Sidney ;; Pharmacy 
★; 'Shaying - Supplies!




SIDNEY’S ONiy ;iNDKrWDENT DRUG STOTO V
(Iru.v lUeek. Beneon Ave.





Wc/ have /n good stock ot 







''V. and'/use '' ''
BONE MEAL
FOR BEST RESULTS
I'littne UK, We'll Dfllver I-'IIKIK
'.BEACON/AVE,;;:: ,**YOUR. SIDNEY; SUNSET;/STORE‘’ ''.'/., aRs'-iisd'.''''.'/
